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Single copies three cents. 
The Maine State Peeks is published every Thurs- 
day morning,at *2.00 per annum, in advance; *2.25 
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Hates of Advertising: 
One inch of space in length of column, constitutes 
a "KlDABI.” 
•1.26 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 oents; one 
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head of Amusements, *2.00 per square per 
week; three insertions or loss, *1,60. 
Special Notices, *1.76 per square first week, 
*1,00 per square after; three insertion* or less, *1.26; 
haif a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week, 
•1.28. 
Advertisement* inserted in the Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to the 
above rates, for each insertion. 
Lboal Notices at usual rates. 
Transient'advertilements must be paid for in ad- 
vance 
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for one insertion. No oharge less than fif ty 
oents for each insertion. 
AH communications intended for the paper should be directed to the "Editor of the I*ret», and 
those of a business character to the Publithera. 
CirJoB Peimtino of every description executed 
with dispatch. 
F, Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
— * -.-. _____ 
Letter from the Federal Capital. 
Washington, 1). C., Feb. 29,1N.14. 
To the Editor of the I'rete 
One of the most animated discussions of 
last week was upon tbe bill to revive the rank 
ol Lieutenant Geueral. Tbe discussion was 
not, however, upon the main feature of the 
bill, bat concerning such questions as wheth- 
er Congress should authoritatively fix to the 
rank the active command of the armies of 
the country, and whether Congress should 
recommend Gen. Grant to the President os 
the most proper person for the high position. 
Whatever may he thought about the proprie- 
ty of recotnmeuding by vote of Congress ap- 
pointments, the determipalion of which be- 
longs to tbe Executive branch of the govern- 
ment, very little difference of opiuion seems 
to exist In Congress or out of it respecting 
the merits of Geueral Grant. The General 
who has fought seventeen battles and won 
them all, is not likely to he unappreciated by 
a people so fond of military achievements anii 
in such need of a deliverer as wc. If the 
rank of Lieutenant General is conferred upon 
any one it will doubtless be upon the hero of 
Vicksburg and Chattanooga. But however 
gratifying this may be to our feelings of grat- 
itude nud admiration, it may be doub'ed 
whether the country will gain by any measure 
that takes Gen. Grant from the field. At any 
rate, he would lie inclined by his good sense, 
I believe, to stick to tbe profession in which 
he has rendered such invaluable service to tbe 
country aud achieved a fame so splendid for 
himself, leaving the Presidency to some one 
who cannot win battles like himself. There 
is said to be in the possession of Mr. Wash- 
burn of the House a letter from the General, 
to be made public at tbe proper time, which 
will settle the question of the Presidency so 
far as he is concerned. 
The portrait of General Grant recently ex- 
hibited in Chicago Where it was visited by six 
thousand persons, is now in one of the rooms 
in the south extension of the Capitol. It is 
pionounced by those familiar with the person 
whom it represents as an excellent likeness, 
and by gentlemen of taste as a fine painting. 
As you look upon the great Captain of the 
war, standing upright and firmly oil both his 
feet, his right hand resting upon a broken 
down canuon, and his left holding a half- 
raised glass, bis mouth showing lines of calm 
determination and quiet firmness in spite of 
tbe full closely clipped beard, his brows con- 
tracted slightly, aud his blue eyes, serious and 
earnest, regarding intently some distant ob- 
ject, you may easily enough imagine him 
watching the fluctuations of the conflict and 
teaching “the doubtful battle where to rage." 
In the background is seen Missionary Bridge, 
while from a valley separating It from the fore- 
ground rises the thin blue smoke of the ene- 
my's camp fires, lu the hack foreground at 
the General’s left, is his orderly holding his 
horse, and over his left shoulder appears the 
summit of Lookout Mountain with two pulls 
of smoke rising from it where two guns had 
been planted by tbe enemy, which, at the 
time the picture was taken, were discharged 
every fifteen minutes, sending shots five hun- 
dred leet over the heads of the Gen. and artist. 
The figures including that of the horse are 
portraits, drawn upon the spot where they are 
represented, and the scenery is in all respects 
true to nature, even the cannon at the Gen- 
eral’s right being one abandoned by the en- 
emy. The painting is by Mr. Atrobus of New 
Orleans. 
\T #. f. a I o o rr ! iiiiv «\a<i4 It e s ss vs-v t/-■ #1 in 
the political circles of the Capitol so profound 
a sensation as tho “secret circular.” Friends 
of Mr. Chase are understood to have asserted 
His ignorance of the circular and of course of 
the organization mentioned in it, and his de- 
termination not to urge in any wise his own 
nomination for the Presidency. Respecting 
the Tribune’s leader breaking ground against 
Mr. Lincoln’s reuomiuation, I have heard 
only one expression—at least among Republi- 
cans. Its points are universally regarded, so 
far as I have heard them reviewed .as ill made; 
its arguments as singularly feeble, and its 
conclusions as very inconclusive. Very sen- 
sible aud proper, however, is its exhortation 
to the friends of the Republican party and 
the Union cause, to avoid all heated and acr i- 
monious discussions before them and to pre- 
serve in all their expressions of opinion such 
candor aud moderation, as will enable them 
to cooperate heartily for the election of the 
people's choice whoever he may be. 
That fierce and bloody struggle expected 
by military men aud indeed by every one to 
open with the spring, seems already begin- 
ning. The progress of Sherman's expedition 
is watched with increased interest. Much is 
hoped and expected from it, but in a matter 
involving so many contingencies, our hopes 
cannot well be free from anxiety. The Army 
of the Cumberland, moreover, seems about to 
follow up the blow given at Chickamauga. 
Never lias our government shown a wiser 
energy than in thus taking the Initiative, and 
lieforc the rebel conscription can swell the 
thinned and shattered columns of the con- 
spirators, in launching upon them anew the 
thunderbolts of war. The rebellion has still 
the strength and determination for a desiierate 
struggle, but unless aided by*great mistakes 
or derelictions of duty on our part, it cannot 
make a long tight. Our national birth-day 
will soon come round again, but not, let us 
hope before the old ship of stale so long 
weather-beaten and tempest-tossed, shall ride 
in calmer aud safer waters. Then gathered 
under the shadow of the old flag we will sing 
once more 
•Miloriou* shiji thy imp anil beauty 
Storm aurt battle shall not Mart 
While thy tars all truetodutv 
Nail their oolors to the mast.'’ 
_ _T. S. P. 
Jf" A woman is either worth a great deal, 
or she is worth nothing. If good for nothing, 
she is irot worth getting jealous for; if she is a 
true woman.sbe will give no cause for jeilottsy. 
A man is a brute to be jealous of a worthless 
one, but he is n greater fool to cut his threat 
for either of then. 
Tne Pai.mek.ston Scandal.—Lord Palm- 
erston has been cleared of all suspicion in tlic 
O’Kane scaudal case, the suit having been dis- 
missed. The presiding judge, in announcing 
this result, observed: 
The court cannot part with the suit without 
one word with respect to the correspondent.— 
It is a matter of great satisfaction to the court 
that a name which is never mentioned in Eng- 
land without just pride should pass from lu 
annals without a stain. [Cheers, which there 
was no attempt to suppress.] 
PROSPECTUS 
OF THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
AMD THE 
MAINE STATE PRESS, 
FOE 
1 8 6 4. 
Published at No. 82 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
BY iX. A. FOSTER A CO., 
J. T. GILMAN, Editor. 
In starting the Portland Daily Press the 
Proprietors were influenced by what they be- 
lieved to Vie a demand of the loyal public senti- 
ment of the State, and the generous reception 
which it has met with, and tin- unexpected meas- 
ure of success which has uniformly attended it 
thus far, afford the most satisfactory evidence to 
the proprietors that they* did not misconstrue the 
public demand. The Press has been in existence 
hut one y car and a half, and though it was com- 
menced with no previous canvassing, and with 
the field, to a superficial observer, fully occupied 
by* paliers haviug old associations and honor- 
able antecedents, yet in its brief history it has 
gained a circulation never before attained by any daily paper in the Btale, and a hold upon pub- 
lic confidence and resjiect most encouraging to 
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cher- 
ished desire to satisfy the public wauts by mak- 
ing such a papier as shall be deemed a public ne- 
cessity* by the loyal people of Maine. 
Though the Press has had a success far ex- 
ceeding the most sauguine expectations of its 
projectors, anil though comparatively few sub- 
scribers have been beard to complain of its ac- 
knowledged deficienccs, and few demands for its 
improvement have corn$,to the notice of its pro- 
prietors, and though it may have been all they could afford to make it at the past und existing exorbitan t prices of printing materials and stock 
and with its present patronage, yet the propric 
tors have long felt that it is far short of what a 
leading journal in the commercial and financial 
center of the State should be; and that the en- 
terprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the 
ast increasing population of Portland demand, 
and should therefore sustain, such efforts as are 
necessary to make a paper commensurate with 
the growing importance und commanding posi- tion of their city. 
The Business of this city should demand much 
more space lor its advertisement than her num- 
erous merchants and manufacturers have as yet claimed for its accommodation; while the great va- 
riety and importsnoeot the news of tlieday—For- 
eign and Domestic, Civil and Military—imper- 
atively calls for more attention than the patron- 
age actually enjoyed by any paper in the State 
would justify bestowing upon it. Tlie Proprie- 
tors of the Press, reposing implicit trust iu the 
good sense and the Lilicrality of the |>eoplc of 
Maine, and their willingness to sustain all en- 
terprises having for their object the promotion of 
our common weal, hope the day is not far dis 
taut when they may, with full confidence in suc- 
cess, make 
THE DAILY PRESS 
of such enlarged and generous proportions that, 
while the business of our city shall be better ac- 
commodated in its advertising columns, the gen- eral news, the varied interests and enterprises of the State, and the development of her almost un- 
rivalled natural resources, may receive that de- 
gree of attention commensurate with their great 
importance and their claims upon public attcu- 
tentiqn — thus makinga daily paper worthy the 
practical regard of every business man in Port- 
land, of every commercial citizen of Maine, and 
of every well-wisher to our vigorous Common- 
wealth. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
ksued weekly, a large quarto, containing forty- eight columns, convenient for preservation and 
binding, is confidently commended to the 
Loyal Families of Hlaiiief 
a* a pa|>er which will ever be found a lively, vig- 
orous and welcome visiter iu their fireside circles. 
It ha* been increased in size a fraction over thir- 
ty per cent., and is now 
The Largest Paper in the State, 
and i« not exceeded in size by any political paper 
in New England, and is considerably larger than the New York quartos. It contains the news of 
the day by mail and telegraph, has a larqe 
army correspondence, gives full market re- 
ports, 
A FILL MARINE LIST, 
and besides the discussion of the great living is- 
sues of the day, it will contain a variety of mis- 
cellaneous matter, embracing articles of a 
Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu- 
cational character, Historical and Bi. 
ographical Sketches, Sketches oi 
Travel, Notices of New Dis- 
coveries, Inventions, Ac. 
Tales and Poetry — original and selected — will 
receive proper attention. 
Doth papers — the Daily and the Weekly — 
will lie largely devoted, as heretofore, to the dis- 
cussion of the great principles which underlie 
our free institutions, and will give a generous 
and whole souled supjiort to all the measures 
necessary to put dowu rebellion, to overthrow 
disloyalty in all its forms, and to re-establish the 
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the 
constituiiuualudministratiou of the government, 
over every foot of our common domain. 
On the great questionsof Progress, Humanity, 
Liberty and Equal Eights, being forced upon 
he attention of the nation by the crisis through 
which our institutions and our oonstitutioual 
Government are now passing, the Psess will ut- 
ter no equivocal voice and occupy no doubtful 
position. The emancipation of those held in 
bonds before the relielliun — the death of slavery 
that l.iu*rtv fttld tin* Nation mav livn— will fin.I 
the Press neither hesitating nor reserved in its 
advocacy and support. 
In a wo ^ i, the Press will stand by the gov- 
ernmint under ull contingencies, and defend 
and supi>ort those who labor to maintain its in 
tegrity and honor; and it will be, as it has been 
heretofore, the uncompromising toe of all rebels 
and rebel sympathizers, without resjiect to their 
locality or position. 
In the political campaign to be fought before 
the close of the year 1864, the 1’hkss will lie found 
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of an- 
tecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on 
matter from what stock they may have descended. 
Its course for the last year and a half may be 
taken as an iudieationof whatit proposes for the 
future. 
TEHiHS OF SEBSCKIPTIOH. 
DAILY~PRESS. 
Single ropy, one year.Q7.0C 
For strictly advance payments, a discount o! am 
dollar is allowed; if paid within six months, 
cents discounted. Trice for three or six month,' un 
rata. 
WEEKLY PRESS. 
Single ropy, one year, invariably 
III ltd V It IIC «■ .*2.01 
For sia anouiliN I .04 
T« clubs of tour or more all to the 
same post office, each..... ,,73 
To clubs of ten or rnorr, all to the 
same post office, each. ,1,5^ And a tree copy to the getter up of the club. 
Notwithstanding the great increase of size ii 
the Weekly edition of the Press, equal to 30 pe 
cent., no addition is made to the subscriptioi 
price; but ill consequence of the increased ex 
pense, and the high rates of nearly all article 
used in themanufacture of a newspaper, we aha] 
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms 
Advertisements, not objectionable in charac 
ter, soilicited for the Daily. Legal notices, air 
a limited number of business advertisements 
will be inserted in the Weekly. 
N. A. F08TEII & Co., Proprietor*. 
Pori la mi, Jan, 1, 1864. 
rar ] Veekly papers in the State receivin 
a marked copy qf' the above prospectus, that ivii 
publish so much as they find not erased, thrt 
insertions, directing attention to the same editc 
rially,and sending a marked copy to this offict 
shall be entitled to an even exchange witfi the Da \ ly Press,for one year. 
Wanted. 
MEN out of employ, having a small capital, wi find it for their advantage to call at 229 Coi 
gross street, near New City Building. 
JanBtf 
HOTELS. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY WIL80B HOUBK.J 
J. r. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
chased by Mr Miller tot the Albion) and has 
been thoroughlj^etitted, n novated arid re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
_[made. It is located on the Saccaruppa road, 
about lour miles front Portland,affordingab**autiiul 
drive over a good road, and just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a flue large Dancing Hall and good Bowling 
Allejs. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
ami roomy 8tahle, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed. IUG feet long, lor 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will bo got up for sleijfliing 
and dancing parties, who will And it greatly to their 
pleasure ana advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
guest*. decl9dtf 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hanover Street Boston, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
ocl6ly 
Aid to Union Prisoners in Rich- 
mond. 
THE United State? Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Rich- 
mond, invite further contributions to this humane 
object. 
“Many article*of Nourishment and Com* 
fort for sick men arc generally needed” 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have b*en already made, and other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the uecessary means are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portlaud Voung Men's 
Christian Association, No. 86 Comnercial street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. R. Hates, 
Cyrcb Stubdivawt, 
H. H Kubhkbs, Army com. 
A.J.Crasb, 
W. R. John hob, 
*J. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
nov25tf 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the Arm style of PI11NNKY ft CO is thi.-day dis- 
solved by mutual consent.' The affair* of he late 
concern Will be settled at K. A. Howard’s, .under 
Lancaster Hall, by H. M. Pliiunev 
Having this day sold to b'uart ft Co. our stock in 
trade, we would cordially recommend theta to our 
friends and former patrons as worthy tli -ir patron- 
age and confidence. PHINNEY ft CO. 
Copartixcrsjiip. 
THE undersigned hare this day formed a copart- nership under the firm sly le of HTUARf ft CO., 
and will continue the Stove aud Furnace business 
u all branches at the old stand. No. 171 Middle 
street. CHARLES II. STUART, 
Jan21 dtf D. R. STEVENS. 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lnw, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L.D M. BV|iT. KATRAX ULBAVKS 
Hiring* rcxpotuiblc Agent in W*.hington, will 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Price Money, and all 
olaima against the Government. 
my2 dtf 
To Merchants. 
A MAN of bu*tne**t talents would like a situation iu some mercantile business as Salesman or 
Book-ke» per, where there is a prospec’ of becoming 
iiartoer or proprietor.. Address J. A.T., box 57#. Portland. 
I*. 8. Should like to talk with any party at their convenient time. dcc30 dtl 
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF. 
Offic e of Tim A. C. 8 U S. A [ 
Portland, Maine, Tcb. 11th, 1864. j 
SEALED PROPOSALS will b* received at this office until Monday Feb. 2#tb 1864 it 12 M.. 
for the euppl of froth beef to all the trooje* station- ed at Camp Berry. Me., until March 15, lm>4, inclu- 
sive, and at ti c «ame time separate Proposals ill 
be reoeived for the supply of fresh beet to all the 
troops stationed iu the vicinity of Portland, Maine, 
tor one year, or such less time a« the f^onsmitnaru 
Central shall direct. The beef to be the best qual- 
ity in guarters, with an eoual proportion of each 
( necks and shanks to be excluded} Each bid must 
be accompanied by the names of two responsible 
persons (residents of Portland) to enter Jnio a suffi- 
cient bond as sureties for the faithful performance 
of the contract. 
The A. C.8. roeervea the ii«M to reject any or all 
bids for reasons conceived by him of heuelit to the 
Government. All contractu’will Ik- submitted to the 
Commissary General for approal. 
Proposals must be endoised “Proposal* for fur- 
nishing Fresh Beef. Box 1522 Portland Post Office.’’ 
The bids will t>e opened at the time specebed, at my office. No, 111 Federal street. Bidders are iuvited 
to be present. 
HENRY INMAN. 




THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle atreet, Port laud, haring been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his farmer 
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pio- j tares of every description, executed in the bolt man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
HP* Particular attention given to copying. 
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30,1863 dtf 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JUST OPENED 
No. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Iihall be in the con.tani receipt of, and will anil • very afternoon aud evening by public auction, 
tbe following liner of good* in iiuantiiie* to suit: 
Woolens ol nil descriptions, Dress Goods 
in variety, Linen, « rash Towelling, 
Covers. &r,Table Cutlery, I’lnted 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No- 
tions aud Fancy Goods, 
Commencing Tuesday, February lGtb. 
GKO. L. PEIRCE. 
Auction and Commission Merchant. 
W. 1*. Stkwart. Auctioneer- fcbl6 dtf 
FERTILIZERS. 
1 Uftn BBLS COE’S SUPER PllOS LIME, lOOUlOO" LLOYDS’ 
900“ LODI POC DUETTE, 
150 LITTLEFIELD’S PuUDRKTTK 
For sale at manufacturer's pi ices by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 8,186L feb9 dis3m 
li. F. I*IA€sKi;ib, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 37 Union Street, Portland. 
I 
_ 
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Worl 
j in his liue, including Hatters’, Printers’, Surgeons’ 1 Shoe Makers’ Artists’, and geueral raisceJlaneou 
Jobbing for an classes of Pattern and Machine worl 
nov26 3m3awAeow 
» Mad* from the pure Balsams qf 1'ervu.m t. 
N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
rilUIShonest, standard old Cough Hkmkdy, mad' X in Vermont, has been used with entire success fo: 
thirty-three year*. It ia warranted as usual fo 
j Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, (Youp, Asthma 
aiul all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lunya 
and all diseases tending to Consumption. p We have testimonials from inauy of the best physi 
oians and gentlemen of standing, among whom w< 
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Ciov. o 
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors, 
Successors to N, H Dow us, 
II Watkruury, Vt. 
i- I^Trice 26 cent*, 60 oenta. and 91 per bottle. 
H.H. Hay and J. W. Perkin* k Co., Portland 
Me.,wholesale agent* for Maine. novl® dfcVJOw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
j “It is easier to pay a small price thau a 
Imye one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
No. SI Middle Street, 
Still keep up a rush to tbeir 
| NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where they can buy an chbap 
an iu New York or Boston, aud where they cau pur- 
chase DRY GOOD.S on the most reasonable terms? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come 
back again and remain standing customers, thereby 
showing conclusively tli&t a lair aud honorable 
treatmeut is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks, 
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into 
the most fashionable trtyles, at the lowest figures. 
DRESS MOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets; 
| Satinet*, Ea**iuiercs, Cloths 
FOU BOVS' AXD MEX'S WEAK. 
targe varieties of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, aud hue Merino Ladies' 
Black Hose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them if von want to tee 
| them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
| No. SI MIDDLE STREET, 
(HEAR THS POST OFFICE.) 
_ 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, Maim. 
dec4 dtf 
COAL «fc WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO AST PART OK TUKCITT 





THE GENUINE LOB REE T 
Parc and Free Bnrninir. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
KOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coal* are strictly of the best quality,aid warranted to give eati* faction. 
Also, for sale, beet quality of Nora Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
09.50... CHEAP COAI.$9.50 
(. hc.tnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for #9.90 per ton. 
Office, Commercial 8t, %ou of Maine Wh’f 




-FOR SALS MY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Hath. Me. 
on BOLTS Superior BlMehed 1 4m\J300 do All Long flax'Hiov-1 vromkt 
eminent contract," > 
800 do Extra All Long flax | Ar^roatb. 
300 do Navy l ine J 
| Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
| Bath. April30.1M3 apMdtf 
STEI»1IE> II. \0UT0.\ & CO.. 
Boa* Piictfn, Gnitrrt, Gluim, and Paper Haugen, 
Corner qf Lime mil Federal Sts., Portland, Me, 
i KTBrxBX ■ bobtox. JaM.lm* iba t. rbackbtt. 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District qf State qf Maine, 
!*a ExchangeStreet, 
Portland, July 17th, 15*3. 
Infernal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamp*, the public will be supplied at • the following rate*: 
Lc*s than 950 at par. 
$60 to 91000, 4 percent, discount. 
91000 and upwards, 6 per oent.discount. 
NATH’LJ. MILLER. Collector 
Proposals tor Brick*. 
U. S Kkoiskir Office, I 
Portsmouth, N U Feb. 23 1864. ) 
SEALED PliuPOSALS will be received at this office until 12 o’clock, M. or» I lmrsday, Match 
W, 1861, for fttraiahioc Sevan hundred ami gftjr 
thousand 1750 0CX»» bxivVs to be delivered on the 
wlian’f-4 *1 i.rtw niiA itiitii.ii Biwt \f«>l Mtrv Ports 
mouth Harbor. Two hundred and twenty-five tbou- 
I sand (225,WO* of the- above brick* to be lace bricks 
and the balance of sa il seven hundred and fifty 
thousand ( 750,U00) brick-, to be hard, durable, 
straight, smooth well moulded and free from breaks, 
straight Denches and jets with three fhll corners will 
te taken. 
Of the whole seven hundred ami fifty thousand 
(750,000) brick* not more than two percent, cf brok- 
en bricks to be delivered, and of the broken bricks 
two three quarter bricks, or three ha f bricks to be 
counted as one brick. 
Ali the said bricks to be carefully moulded from well temjwn d morter.in w hich the proportion of 
sand i* never to be such a* to impair in any degree 
the hardnee*. soundness and durability of the brick*. 
One hundred thousand (100,000) of said hricksto 
j be delivered on said wharves by the 28th day of 
j April next and the balance of said *e\eu hundred 
and fit’)* thousand (760,1)60) brick* to be delivered at 
said 1 orts during the summer and autumn of the 
preseut yea*, at interval* adapted to the progress 
of the work-. 
Parties offering proposal* must rend samples to 
this office, of the bricks that they propose to furnish. 
The above bricks mast be satisfactory to the U. 8. 
Kngireer in charge or liis atent. and the right will 
be reserved to reject any or all bids not deemed lor 
! the interest of the Unit'd 8tate*. 
Proposals will be addressed to the undersigned 
; at Portsmouth, N. II., and must be endorsed rro- 
posals for furnishing bricks for Forts in Portsmouth 
j Harbor. 
J. X. MACOMB. COL. A. D. C. 
ltb.5 dtnichlO Lt. C'oi. Kugr’s. 
NOTICE. 
rilllE unconditioi al Union men t»f Cumberland, 
I X are requested to meet at the town house in *a«d 
town, on Saturdav, Feb. 27th. at three o’Jock, P.M 
t to nominate Candidates for tow n officers, to be sup- 
ported at the annual election. 
Per order of town Committee. 
Feb 22,1801. fcb24 dtd 
Conl»krioti8 Diseases. 
Chapter Utb, Sections 30 and 32, of the Revised 
Statute*; 
Sect 30 When any disease dangerous to the 
public hoaUh exists in a town, the municipal officers 
shall use an possible care to prevent its spread and to give public notice of Infected places to travellers, 
bv displaying red ilags at proper distances, and by 
ail o'her means most effectual, iu their judgment, 
fur the common safety. 
8KOT.32. When a householder or physician known that a person umkr his care it taken sick of auy 
such disease, he shall immediately give notice there* 
of to the municipal Officers of the town where such 
! person is, and if he neglect* it be shall forfeit uol less than ten. nor more than thirty dollars. 
The above law will be strictly enforced 
JOHN 8. 11 EALD, 
febl2tf City Marshal and Health Officer. 
lluvunn Siiggr. 
I BOXES for sale by l*)IJ JOHN 1). J.OKK, 
tbblOdiw* No. lj Cniou Wharf. 
“UELiiBot.D’a Extract Bcchu ”—Tonle, Diu 
retie. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeeble* 
and delicate persons of both sexes use it. 
Sold by W. F PHILLIPS, Druggiit 
Jamj.odfcwllw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly oocupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
Wo. Si Exchange Street, 
▲re prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
'selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orange*. Spruce Gum. Lewafsa 
Lemon*. Canary Seed, Candles, 
Llrnen, Lemon Syrnp, Honey, 
Prunes. Cocon Xut*. Fig*. 
Citron, Nut*, nil kind*, Date*, 
Olive*, Ralnln*. Tobacco, 
Sardine*, Cigar*. 
Fancy Candle* of all description, 
octd dtf 
F. M. CABSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERERj 
No 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cates made to order. 
H^Farniture Made, Repaired and Varniahed at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 29.18€i. U 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
ISTo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to ftirnish 
SrEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Steam Pipe and Fiitnrei, lill Gearing, Shafting, Pilleya, Ac. 
Light House Worn of all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work required in building 
FoUTI VI CATION*. 
Iron Stair* and other Architectnro 1 Work. 
Houses. Stores, and other buildings, fitled with 
Gas and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which th* 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights.ami Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—and all kinds o! Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
gyOrdersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc2 
SIIVCiEK’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRITE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Not. 54 ud SI.Middle Street. 
Needleaeed TrlmmiB*i»lw»r» head. 
Bshlltr 
J. L. WINSLOW, Afeat, 
■ Avrrimnk or 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
ill itiit nscwmoj or iacihiiy, 
9 teem Cock*, Velvet, Pipe, and Coannctioni, Whole, 
•ale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTINO, 
Done in the be>t manner. 
WorkaO Union Bt., and 293 *299Fore8t. 
laltdtf PORTLAND.** 
ALBERT WEBB * CO., 
— cului n- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OP MERRILL'S WllARK, 




DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DEPiTIST, 
No. 175 Multi 1 Street. 
Kuuivoiw.Drs. Bacon sod Bbuliv 
Portland, May 26,1863. tf 
Dr. J. n. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of hid entire interest In his Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully 
roecommend him to his lornier patients and the pub- 
lic. Dr. Pkkbald, from long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the** Vulcanite Base,’* 
and all other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. May 26.1868 tf 
Removed. 
The undersigned has removed to 
107 Federal street. Ware'. Block, 
where he is prepared more ably to meet his friends 
and former pairou* in the TAILORING BL’SIS ESS 
in all its branches aud latest styles. He feels grate- 
ful lor past favors, aud hopes by a strict eye to busi- 
ness, to share a continuance of the same. 
jaul9dtfw M. 11. REDDY 
JOHN r. SHERRY 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Fort* 'nd, (up stairs.) 
S3T*3eparate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Halt-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, fco., 
Ac., constantly on hand Ie22’63 dly 
■ * a* m WT *ea Mt Ate* 
• rm.• 171m. w lig ca Wty 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MAKKX38. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wii 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
Mpt23 dSm 
Look, Look, Look. 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Johx 11. Shkrburnk, 308 Congress Street, where 
he its prepared to do all Aiiids of 
Furniture Repairing A Varnishing 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and MATTtt£SSE8 constantly on hnnd. 
doc9 dtf 
REM O ~V A. Ta.~ 
DK. NEWTOM 
HA8 removed his residence to No. 37 Middle Street, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, in 
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
▲ M.. from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 




AND MANUFACTURE* OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress St.,Opp. Court Douse Portland,Me. 
KP**All kindstof WARE, such a* Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Basket*, C astors, Ac plated in the 
beat man tier. 
Also, REP A IllINO and RE- FINISHING Old 
Silver Ware. jan29 dfim 
WAItm.Vs ITIPHOVCD 




FOR FLA T ROOFS. 
E. MERSEY, Agent, 
j»nl6 dtf Ho. 9 Uulon Stmt. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
To Let. 
THE room* over the (its re of the subscriber,corner of Fore »nd Exchange street*, now oocnpied by Stephen Berry a* a printing office. Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec29 dtf 
# BENJ. FOGG. 
To Let. 
STORE now ocoupied by u*. Poe*es*ioa given immediately. 
Alao, a Front Office in Hanson Block. 
Jan8 dtf H. J. L1BBEY k CO. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30 
rooms.largestable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
rs enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
81 Winter Street. Portland. 
111 ■" 1 "L1” 
/100D SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Frank kin Fam- j 
VU ilt8chool. ToreAM Maink. Ibis school is 
nleasantly -uuated on liue oi Kennebec and Port- 
land Railroad, 25 miles from Portland, 9 miles from 
Hath. 7 hours' ride from Boston. Number of pu- 
pils limited to tweuty-lour Next term wtll com- 
mence March 2. Plea."© send for Circular.” 
Itrancet —Patrons. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Mayor of Portland. 
Hon. J W. Bradbury, Augusta. 
Hon. John Appleton. Bangor 
Prof. C E. Stowe, Andover, Mass. 
H.Emeay, Proprietor Merrimac bouse Lowell. 
Mass. 
D. Chamberlin. Proprietor Adams hou«e, Boston, 
Mas*. 
8 8 Lewia, Esq., Belfast. Me. 
Dr N. P. Monroe, Belfast, Me. 
Levi Young, Esq., Ottowa. C. W. 
fe!22d2w W. JOHNSON, A. M. Principal. 
AD. REEVES, Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civio Tailor, 
88 Exchange Street. 
DRKS8 COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and Busi- ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ol 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. REEVES’, 95 Exchange St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES’.V8 Exchange Street. 
Everything in the sh*i>« of clothing for in nnd Boys mode to order with nentness nnd dis- 
patah, «t A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, CsMlm.ru and Vert- lugs nLwsys on hand at 
A. D. REKVE8’, *8 Exchange St 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer eaa he fltted oat at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in gettingap Beys Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at 
nevlOdtf A D REEVES’. M Exchange St 
FVK DOLLARS will be given for the deteetloa aad conviction of any poraoa or pereonsstealihf 
papers from the doors of oar sahsaribars. Imp simuaiKgs nr tr k pims 
Goal and Wood! 
LOWEST price's POE CASE, 
DELIVERED TO ANT PART OR THE C1TT, 
AT SHORT XOT1CR. 
Oat Coal is of tha very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to fire satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood. 
The Public are inrited to giro ns a call, as wa are 
bound to give satis (Action to ail who fhvor as with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL * XcALLISTER 
augKly 
LITTLE’S 
Fire & Life Insurance Office, 
NO- 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843, 
HAVING the agency of the following well known reliable and prompt paying Ceanpanfod, 1 am 
prepared to take Firb Kiskh at the Lowest Kates of 
other !*ound C'ompauira to the amount of $100,000 
if wanted. 
Pha-nix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital axd Suiiplc*.*1,000,000. 
Western Mnss. Insurance Com'y, 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS 
Capital aid SuarLUM,.8250,001). 
City Fire Insurance Company* 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
Capital and Surplus.S500,uu0. 
Merchant's Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN 
Capital aid Surplus. *300,000. 
North Am. Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN.. 
Capital a*i> Surplus,.*410,COO. 
New England Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital axd Susplus.S260.C00. 
Manhattan Fire Ins. Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Capital and Scrplis,.*450,000. 
Thames Fire Insurance Com'y. 
OF NORWICH, CONN., 
Capital and Surplus..8150,000. 
STORES, MERCHANDISE, DWELLINGS, 
BARNS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and other 
good property taken at highly favorable rate for onr, 
thrtt or.Mtv gear*. 
WM. D. LITTLE, Agent. 






TEN ANNUAL^ PAYMENTS ! 
The Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
With the large cash fund of 
ten million dollars, 
has always granted Policies 
NOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE. 
by the payment of 
TEN ANNUAL PREMIUM*, 
on more advantageous terms than any other Life 
Company iu this ‘'ouutry 
Also issues Policies payable at any given age dur- 
ing the life, or at the aeoea^e of the injured. 
These policies, as all others with this great Com- 
pany are continually increasing in vaJue aud arnouut, 
and with its present large investments, which are 
constantly accumulating, at the rate of more thau a 
million dollars per annum, it may reasonably be ex- 
pected that the sum insured will double itself within 
a tew vears. 
Apply at office 31 Exchange street, 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent. 
febl3 ST AT Aweowbw 
DR. O. E. Dl RUIN 
WJKTISBES to sell the following parcels of real 
y ▼ estate; 
House aud land No *28 High Street, cornet o 
Pleasant. 
About six acres of land in Westbrook, three miles 
from Tukey’s Bridge. 
One acre of laud in Cape Elizabeth, opposite 
M ssrs. Sawyer’s garden, under a high state of cul- 
tivation. 
A farm of seventy acres on Chebceque Island, well 
wooded and watered. 
Hope Island, which needs no recommendation to 
those acquainted with it. 
Terms easy. Enquire of Daniel Morse, Esq re- 
garding Hope Island aud the farm ou Chcbeaque. 
Durmix, intending to take a tour for his 
health, is very desirous of settling all Lis badness 
before leaving, aud earnestly requests all persons 
having unsettled accouuts or notes to make an ••arty 
call and adjust them. febi* oodlm 
Scotch Canvass. 
-|/\rv BOLT*—from the factory of David Cor- XvJvJ sar A Sons, Leith—a sailcloth of superior 
uuality—just received per "Hibernian’', aud for 
•ale by McUlLVEBY, KYAK A DAVIS, 
jau’/l dtf W1 Commercial Street. 
PROPOSALS. 
PERUSAL, KOH MATES 1 A1..8 Kutt TUE 
Matt Data rtxmxt, UOKTAI or Stkam k.»oixt,RIMa | 
SEALED PK0P08AL8 J&EF&SL ’for the Navy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1804, will be received at the Bureau of Steam Engiueeriux until 10 o’clock of the gist day of March next at 
which tune the opening will be commenced. 
Proposal* must be endorsed Proposals lor Mate- 
rial* tor tbe Navy,” that they may be dbtinguisbed from other bu«ine«* letter*, and directed to the 
Chief et tbe Bureau of 8teain Engineering. The materials and article* embraced in the data** 
named are particularly described in the printed schedule*; any of which will be furnished to such as 
desire] to oiler, on application to the coumiar danta of the respective y aids, or to the navy agent neat eat 
thereto^ and those of all the yards upon application to the bureau. 1 hi- division into classes l*e ng foitte 
convenience of the dealer*in tach sucbclaarts only will be furnished as are actually required lor bids. • At*! commandant and navy agent for each station 
will, in addition to the scnodule of classr* of their 
own yards have a oopy of the schedule* of the other yard* for examination only, from which mav be judged whether it will be desirable to make ap- plication tor any of the clause* off those yards. All other thiugs being equal, preference will be given to articles of American manutactuie. 
Offers rau.'St be made for tbe whole of the class at 
any yard upon one of the priuted schedules, or ia 
strict conformity therewith, or they will uot be con* 
*idered. 
I'pon application to the Bureau, to the Command- 
aut of any yard, or to any Navy Ageui, the form of otfer, ot guaranty, and other ueeesiary informa- tion respecting the proposals will be furnished. 
I he contract will o© awarded t0 the lowest b.dder 
^ogives proper gnaiaotit-s, a: required by the law of 10th August, 1846. the Navy Department reaerv- 
tue tbe right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed ex- orbitant. 
Toe contracts will bear date the day the notifica- tion is given, and deliveries can b* demanded. 
8uretl»*< in to© lull amount will be required to sign the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a United but. * district Judge. United States district attorney, collector, or navy agent. As ad- ditiooal securities, twentv per centum will bo with- 
held from the amount of the bills until the contract 
■hall have been completed, and eighty per centum of each bM, approved in triplicate by tbe com- mandauts of the respective yards, will be paid by the nary agents at the point* of delivery, ia lands or oertificate.% at the option of the Government, within 
ten days after tbe warrant for the same shall have 
been pa-sed by the decretory of tbe Treasury. ihe following are the classss required at tbe re- spective navy.) ards: 
KITTERY, MAINE. 
eUMMo.l. sore, ; Ko 8. Metallic OU; 
*«= »«• 
CHARLESTOWN. 
< JUS AO. I. Gol.er Iron and Rivet*; Ko 2 PI*. Iron; No. 4, Gum racking, Kubbtr IJose 6. (Sperm 0.1; Ko 8. Linked Url ar^Tui.Jnui* No. 7. Lard Oil; No. 9, Tallow and Scan; No. 10 koKioeer. bio res; No. 11, iuemetrs’ Tools v® }2 Engineer,' Instrument,; LTsw ‘l?- >'«• *•*. »nd No lJ;'cSi”er' No » EL*,".d..£**ii White Lead; Vo zl Zino' 
Stationery 
“* t’,U,,U' br>"* < No » 
BROOKLYN. 
franh «■ 
I!' Engineer,' store#; No. 11. Engineer?' ?°?K- N? 
«*“*■ Bolt., and Nat,, Ac ; No-tt/coSS,. 
and Aah Plank and butts; No 26 W ». l<»ntern.: No.3u, Lignum * Wn*: N° 
ruiLADELI’HIA. 
Ciun No. 1, Beilerlion. Ae No 3 Boiler Falrtne No. *. Gain Packing, Uahher ilo,c *. *« { 
n**er» Store*; No. 11, frrinrrw' -r^i 1 
Engineers' instruments; \o“ 14 £°.' Pipe. Valve*. Ac No IB steil *i« ^roI',fh,'lro“ Bo"* »“>' No. 18. topper;’ No V# ’tiS **?*' No 2u, White Lead; No. JnT Zinc I'klVt- m Colored Paint, and Dryer*; No. 23. Stationery E' 
Washington. 
feb26 farrlir B°ikr Ir0"' **" K»' »• *“*'«•• 
TO TYTO a -»-tTfrT^ ■ 
THE undersigned haring greatly increased Hair facilities for manufacturing 1 ****** “*** 
HOOTS AND SHOFS. 
*“,<! ^^PTflroce In tnai orancli would call th* attention of the trade to the same W? •hall tu future be much better able to suppW ?he at manda of the trade then heretofore, and .rV£.?£ dent that in the >;nality, both of ouratoek aud work we can give satisfaction. a* «cmi„Lr,ct0reexn£!L It for the retail trade. Those buying for eesh^ wilt dud it to their atvantave to look at our stock, which 
L™4rilSl?'PBi JrLIU<KRS- SOIR a*J **5 it*rhllf R’ RRKS<H «»«' AMKklCAN CAl.r. A*P' y'dJ'dob Calf. Coat and Aid Serges and if efts. Boot and Shi* Mcichin+ri and Findings of aft kinds. Machinery 
Cta fe1??’' Lt,r of ,h« flr“ Of Mesar.. Ghas. J. ’t alker A lo hie associated himself with 
min'f Mr, i’ "* on *** “““Y roars experience in manufacturing,we areconfldent in making the abova atatementa. TYI.FIB nr 11m 
Portland. Feb. 1.18M fobJd^"’ 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
THE subscriber, being impressed with the neat excellence of them Instruments, and their adap- ution either for small ehnrches, veatrys, or parlor*, offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and vicinity. 
The manufacturers hare the irrsffe* Itilimtmw of 
over a hundred of the beet Organists and Musicians, both foreign aud native, to tbs effect that they ara superior to auy Instruments of the kind that they have ever seen Among the teetiii onials of sueh ns Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel, It the following from Gottschalk : 
"Msssks, Mason A IlauList;—I congratnlate 
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment. long wanted, and sure to tind Its way Into 
every household of taste and refinement that can 
P?*»‘blr afford its moderate expense. Your IsMsef Orpms is truly a charming instrument, worthy of the high praise it has received, and far superior to everything of its claw I have seen. 1 take pleasure In commending it most heartily as every where wor- 
thy a place beside the Piauo Forte, to which it ie u 
fine complement, from Its capacity for rendering much delightfol music, sacred, secular, clasaie and 
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted 
New York, 23d Sept., 1813. 
UOTlW“' 
These Instrument* may b« found at tbe Koala 
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No. 840 1*8 Stewart's Block, Csbctmi St 
**•* C'olda Raid ( •■•■■ptlsa. 
rpUK Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam la the most 
, X highly approved medicine ever discovered. 78 
has stood the best of all tests. Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is recommended by our beet physicians, onr most emi- nent citizens, the Press, tbe Trxule, in fact by all who know it. For certificate'*, which can be five* to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money it not ent rely satisfactory. Price GO cents and 1$: the 
large bottles much the cheapest, lie careful to get the genuine, which is prepared only by RK£D. CITT- 
! TF.K A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
fl U. HAY. Druggist, corner jliddle and Fret 
streets. Wholesale Agent. deo8 isdttw 
i____ 
Wood, Palm Leaf and Honey. 
: OiYA logs cedar i l'U LOGS MAHOGANY. 
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD, 
53 IS BUNDLES PALM LEAF, 
3C8 MATS. 
7 TIERCES MONEY. 
Cargo Bark Albion I-in coin. For ,a!i> bv 
bophni Eaton. 
No 1 Central Wharf. 
To Contract&rs. 
SEALED Proposal* will be ret.ived by lb. Com- mi.tee on Public Building?, until 12 o’clock, 
uoon, on Monday, the 29tn iust., for the erection and 
I completion ot a brick 
Engine House and Ward Room, 
proposed to be built on lot adjoining the Observe 
tory—Ward One. Plan?, ?Dedication•>. Ac may be examined at tbe 
cftice of the Architect. Geo. M Harding. 
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to reject 
anvorall “proposal?’ not deemed ferthe internet 
of the city. Per order, 
JACOB McLELLAN. Chairman. 
Portland, Feb. 12, ldtH. dtd 
i. w. SYKES. 
Purchaser lor Eastern Accoaat 
ov 
! LOCK. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LABD, BUTTER and WESTERN PKODUCB 
j generally. Particular attention given ro 'hipping by Quickest and cheapest routes No. 162 SO till WATER ST. 
r. o, Box <n. Chicago, Illinois. 
RnraaaircM— Mmm Maynard A Sons; HAW. 
Chickering: C. U. Cummiage A Co.: S. U.Bowdlaar 
A Co.; Cbarl.. A. Stun.: iiallelt, DavU A Co., ,f 
Boston. Ma.-,. Cashier Elliot Bank.Bneton. J. H, 
Baooo, Ext. Pnaident Newton Bank, .lewtoa. C. 
B. Cofltn Warren Elli. a Bom, New York Clt». 
Jy» ddly. 7 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAHD MAIBB 
-- 
Friday Morning, March 4, 1804. 
The circulation of the Daily Press U larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tunun—$7.00per year if paid strictly in ad ounce 
a discount of Si 00 toil! be made. 
A Dry Dock—Shall we have one f 
The business men of Portland arc aware 
that at a late meeting of the Board of Trade 
a committee was appointed to take such 
measures as they deemed advisable with ref- 
erence to a Dry Dock in thi^ city. 
We understand tbe committee have ob- 
tained the refusal of several sites of land ou 
the front of tbe city, suitable for their purpose, 
from which a selection will be made when tbe 
subscriptions are obtained, and that they have 
had an Act of. Incorporation prepared, and 
presented to the Legislature, which in one 
branch has already passed to be engrossed. 
The question will soon be submitted to our 
citizens for a practical answer—Shall a Dry 
Dock be built here at onceAn answer to 
this question cannot, must not. be deferred 
any longer. 
We are suffering in reputation and in means 
as a commercial community, to an extent that 
Is not even imagined by a large portion of our 
business men and property holders, in conse- 
quence of tbe want of accommodations which 
a Dry Dock alone can furnish. We are a com- 
mercial city of some thirty thousand inhabit- 
ants, aud yet to-day we have fewer lacilitiel 
for the repairs of vessels than existed here 
thirty-five years ago. when our population 
was not more than one-half of its present 
number and our mercantile marine very much 
smaller than it is now. 
Shall we endure this any longer? Shall we 
continue to be sneered at for pretending to be 
a city with the best harbor in Xcw England, 
and inviting commercial intercourse with all 
the world, and yet have no adequate means of 
repairing tbe vessels that may be damaged on 
the voyage to our shores—a city and its neigh- 
borhood with a tonnage of 150,000, and yet 
wlth'only a small railway for their accommo- 
dation ? 
tao tue uusmess men Here know that several 
vessels have been sent from this city for re- 
pairs and returned here again for cargoes— 
that others are detained this moment for want 
of a Dock? And here, within seven miles of 
us, is the ill-fated steamer Bohemian. Enter- 
prising and daring men are engaged in en- 
deavoring to raise her. Suppose she is lifted 
and brought with her cargo to this port—we 
cannot repair her; she must be sent away to 
a port where the accommodations exist. 
Thus we are losing constantly the business 
that we need here, and by delay are depriving 
ourselves of those conveniences which every 
port mast have if it would telain its commerce 
and increase its wealth. 
But the necessity of a Dock is too apparent 
to be argued—it is most a waste of ink and 
time to mention facts to those who are inter- 
ested in navigation. They know the want 
presses them, and are ashamed and almost in- 
dignant that it continues without a strong and 
persevering effort to have it supplied. 
There are some not immediately interested 
in shipping, and whose good will and subscrip- 
tion we wish to procure, who will very natu- 
rally ask, Will such an undertaking be profit- 
able—will it payt 
To such, we unhesitatingly reply iu the af- 
firmative. The information we get from par- 
ties interested in other Docks warrants us in 
this assertion. It has been stated that one of 
the Boston Companies pays a dividend of 
fifteen per cent, upon a capital nearly double 
the cost of the dock. 
The old Portland Marine Railway was very 
profitable—four times the amount of its cost 
having been paid to its stockholders. A 
dock can be-mauaged here at much less ex- 
pense than in larger cities, and, with a tariff 
of rates that will attract vessels to it, it can 
and will have constant business. 
Aside from the immediate profit to the 
stockholders, its indirect benefit to the city. 
In its increase of business, and of a class of 
population that it is desirable to have; a class 
of honest, industrious, domestic native me- 
chanics, and the consequent increased de- 
mand for houses, must commend it to every 
real estate holder and capitalist. 
Theie are shrewd business men of this city 
who would be willing to build and own the 
whole dock for the sake of the profit which 
they believe it will pay, if they had the rneaus 
to do it It is however desirable that there 
■hall be a more divided interest in it for the 
sake of bringing a larger business to the dock 
and to the city. 
Offers of foreign capital have been made to 
some of the committee, thus showing emphat- 
ically the opinion of other parties that it will 
pay, but our own citizens and those of our 
neighboring towns should own it for their 
own personal profit, as well as from a feeling 
of local pride. 
The estimated amount required for the 
Dock, including site, is one hundred and teu 
# 
thousand doilars($110,000)whicli it is proposed 
to divide into shares of one hundred dollars 
each, to be called for in instalments as wanted 
for the work of construction. 
Cannot this comparatively small sum he 
raised among us ? Will not the wealthy, the 
active and public spirited men of our city 
move without further delay, and thus take 
away our reproach, and secure for us those 
conveniences which arc absolutely essential 
to us as a commercial community? For our- 
selves we cannot doubt that the present effort 
will be successful, and the requisite amount 
be at once subscribed. * 
We are gratified to learn that tiie books for 
subscriptions for the foregoing enterprise, will 
be ready and opened at the rooms of the 
Board of Trade to-morrow, (Saturday) at 11 
o’clock A. M.,and it is hoped our citizens will 
be present in large numbers, and promptly 
put the bait iu motion. The Committee hav- 
ing the thing in charge are Messrs. T. C'. Her- 
aey, W. W. Woodbury, Jacob Mchellan.Chas. 
M. Davis, John B. Coyle aud Orlando M. 
Marrett. 
Meeting ok Naturalized Citizens ok 
the 4th Wakd.—A large and enthusiastic 
meeting of the naturalized citizens of the -4th 
Ward was held at the old City Hall last eve- 
ning, and nomiuated candidates for Alderman 
and Councilmen. The meeting was duly or- 
ganized and spirited speeches were made by 
Messrs. McCarty, Parker, Dolan, McAlany, 
and others. It was contended that while the 
votes of the naturalized citizens were relied 
upon by the Democratic party to elect their 
ticket, the party had not been willing to give 
them anything like a due share of the places 
of honor and trust, aud therefore it was their 
duty to break lore from the party aud nomi- 
nate their own men. 
The following gentlemen were nomiuated: 
For Alderman—John Killday. 
For Councilmen—John McAlany, Patrick 
McGlinchy, and John A’Hern. 
The meeting closed with three rousing 




RELIEF OF EAST TENNESSEE. 
We give below the subscriptions of Port- 
land people for the relief of suflerers in East 
Tennessee, up to last evening. The subscrip- 
tion list Is at -the Merchants’ Exchange and 
there is yet room ior others to add their names 
to it. 
In addition to this list there was quite a 
generous amount throwuinto the coutiibutiou 
box at Augusta by our citizens who were 
present when a subscription was taken up and 
the contribution box carried round in that 
city on the 2UJ of February. 
WASHIXBTOX’S BIRTHDAY. 
W I, Southard, S100 CO Charles Clark »i 00 
Dr C il Osgood, 100 00 
AT AUGUSTA. 
Samuel E Spring 200 00 Wm 1* Merrill 100oO 
Charles lioldeu 100 00 CharleB il Osgood 60 00 
AT COL. TAYLOR'S LKCTURK. 
FG Messer lOUOO Sam. Waterhouse 26 00 
Jacob Me Leil&D 100 00 E il Burgiu 26 00 
Wm W Thomai 1O000 J F Rauuall 26 00 
Ebt-u Steele 100 00 Charles Sager 25 00 
John B Brown 200 00 Oliver Gerrish 26 00 
John !' Donnell 100 00 Stephen Whittmore 2600 
Cyrus Sturdivant 1O0 00 B i Smiib 25 00 
Warren Brown lOoUU J W Munger 26 00 
I Washburn Jr for A 11 Kates 20 00 
Custom House 160 00 Charles Sawyer 2600 
Rensellaer Cram 100 00 Mrs Capt J If ill 20 00 
Mrs F G Messer lUOUO Jordan * Blake 2000 
A 1 Dole ior 1* O 100 00 Mrs t has Clark StO 0t| 
C il Doughty for Mrs J B Coyle 20 00 
Pro. Mar. office 100 oO Robert Ilsley £0 00w 
James o Brown 60 o J M Baker 2000 
Philip H Brown 60 to Mrs Sim Davis 2O00 
John True 60 00 Master C Clark 10 Go 
Jacob 8 Winslow 60 00 J WC Morrison 1000 
Win II Stephenson 60 00 11 S Edwards 1000 
W S Dana 60 00 W 11 Evans 10 00 
Mrs Eliph. Greely 60 00 Kdwaid Shaw 10 00 
T C Hersey 60 00 George 8 Nutting 10 00 
J 11 Varney 6o00 John Dennis 1000 
Joshua F Weeks 26 00 Abiel Foster 6 00 
Mrs 11 Goodrich 26 00 C E Somerby 6 00 
Eben Corey 26 00 Rev W R Clark fc 00 
Wm Ross 25 00 W'mThompsou 5 00 
Robt T Henry 26 00 Mrs Am broke Colby 6 00 
A Friend 26 00 Augu tus F Murr 6 UD 
H T Cummings 26 00 Mrs Inez Blanchard 1 U0 
Pearson & Smith 25 00 
AT MKK< HAKT8’ EXCHANGE. 
Samuel Tyler 100 00 Alexander T) ler 100 00 
Samuel than* 90(0 Wm Dtering 26 00 
C«ah 10 00 W H Waldruu 10 00 
Cash 10 00 C 8 Clark 26 00 
Tlio* Hammond 60 0) Daily Trees 26 00 
James B Cahoon lut.O Wm Willard 6 00 
Byron Greenougli 50 00 Jonas U Ter ley 100 00 
A ndrew spring 100 00 Daniel Hood ."*00 
Wm Kimball 60 00 Cash 3 00 
N C Bice 60 00 Moses Gould 6 00 
Henry H Furbish 25 00 Edward Fox 60 00 
H N Jose 60 00 Lowell A Senter 20 00 
John E Dow 5 00 St John Smith 16iC0 
J H Drummond 10 00 Harris Brothers 25 00 
F McDouall 500 Joseph Bradford 5 00 
Lewis Dyer & Co 26 00 <1 Gwyun 6 00 
James Hackleff 2000 J I. Weeks 5 00 
W W Brown 6000 G W Cahoon 10 00 
Horace Hill 20 00 Geo W Davis 20 00 
George Jewett 1000 Cyrus Ct-le 25$ >0 
W A Bibber 20 00 Mary W Hademan 6 00 
E McKenney 10000 Edward Gould 10 00 
W F Phillips )0 00 Mr* T L Willi* 10 00 
Breed & Tukey 26 00 A E Stevens A Co 60 00 
Na'lTl Ellsworth 2000 Cash 2U000 
Edgar McKenney f>00 Chas <’Hall 10 00 
Thomas Shaw 10 00 Mrs JB Knight lOOo 
Henry Willis 5 00 J H Fletcher 26 00 
N W Kice 100 00 John Kandall 25 00 
W s Broughton 5 0o John B Coyle 50 00 
Charles K (foodell 10 Oo Cash 6 0) 
J Maxwell 20 00 K Churchill 26 00 
Seth B Horse 2500 Fied Behrens |26 00 
C II Soule (8 Free- James E Carter 26 00 
port! 10O0 Win A Hyde lOOO 
Charles Bailey 20 00 Mrs ML Hall 1«00 
George Warren 3o 00 Waldron A True 40 00 
JH Cressey 6 00 C T Dillingham In 00 
| A crumb for the Thoa ti Weston 26 00 
Hungry in East F G Cummings 1000 
Tennt-ssee” 5 00 Chas McLaughlin 36 00 
Adam* A York SOW Morris, Or*one A 
Capt Jo- Leavitt 6 (JO Sawyer 16 00 
Peter Hanna 6 00. JosephWeek* 5 00 
E Webster A 00 A Friend (by T. R. 
James Hallidav 1000 Hayes) 6 00 
D W Clsrk 20 00 Davi ( handler 600 
Wm Boyd 10 0) Mr* DM Kea 600 
G L Bailey 6 00 Miss C G Emery 10 00 
Edward llarlow 1000 Her. rr Men ill 50 00 
Rev G W Bos worth 5 00 Lewis Pierce 6 00 
Lyman C Rr'ggs 16 00 Win Alien Jr 10 00 
WC Beckett 1000 Wm Wood 25 00 
() P Shepherd 6 (/) Cash 8 00 
Mrs Abel Sawyer 6 00 Miss Faunie Gilman 5 00 
Ruths Cushman 10 00 Mrs Edward Hal! 10 00 
Micah Sampson 1O00 Four, children of 
FC Moody 20 00 State Street SO 00 
Cash 3 00 Mrs Kellet Horton 6(JO 
Henry Pavson 26 0) W C Fox A others 60 00 
Thomas Hancock 10 O') Jchn Lynch 200 00 
Wm Willis 10 00 
We shall publish daily such addiliona as 
may be made to the above bill. 
The whole amount of the above subscrip- 
tion is $0248. 
A Yicti m of Copperhead Treason. 
On the 23d of October last, by order of Gen. 
Burnside, Reuben Strout, of Co. K, 00th In- 
diana regiment, was executed at Johnson’s 
Island, for murder aud desertion. Previous to* 
his execution, the doomed man made a con- 
fession, Irom yvhich we copy the following. 
Receiving a furlough to go home he says: 
I went home and stayed out my time, and 
then started to go to my regimeut, I went 
as far as Lafayette—my wile aud her sister 
going with me as far as Dayton, Indiana. I 
took sick at Lafayette, and stayed there about' 
live days. My father in-law then took me 
to his home to stay till I got well. After I 
had been there about two weeks J was advis- 
ed by various persons not to yo back to the 
army. They said this was only an “Aboli- 
tion war, aud advised me to stay at home and 
they would protect me. 1 was induced to go 
to a so-called Knights of the Golden Circle, 
and was made a member of that organi/.ation. 
The obligations of the order bound us to do 
all we could against the war—to resist a draft 
if one should be made, and likewise to resist 
all confiscation or emancipation measures, 
in every iiossibie way. We were sworn to 
staud by each other in all measures of resist- 
ance. We were pledged to do all we could 
to prevent another man or another dollar go- 
ing out of the State for the further prosecu- 
tion of the war. I met with this secret meet- 
ing several limes and entered into their views 
aud plans. 
1 stayed about four months with my father- 
in-law, aud then went to see my brother near 
Delphi, Indiana. On the second evening af- 
ter my arrival there,Soloinan Huffman aud a 
man named McAtfee came to my brother's 
house. I was up stairs about to go to bed. 
My brother aud family and my wife were 
down stairs. < >ne of the men asked if Simon 
Strout was there. My brother said no such a 
man was there. He asked if my brother’s wife 
was there. He answered she was. He asked 
if her husband was in the bouse. She answer- 
ed no. He then asked my brother something 
to which he replied that my wife had not un- 
derstood his question. He then said: “you 
are all a set of d—d copperheads, and if we 
get him it will be the last time for him.” The 
other man asked my brother’s wife for a can- 
dle to search the house: The other man said 
ask no favors of these d—d copperheads. If 
we get him we will shoot him,” When he said this I became alarmed for 
my life, aud cocked my pistol, and stepped to 
the door at the head of the stairs, as Huffman 
was coming up with a candle in bis hand. I 
told him to step back aud I would come down, 
but if he made another step up stairs 1 would 
shoot him. He changed the light from oue 
band to the other, and made as il to draw a 
pistol from his pocket or belt. I then llred 
upon him, he fell back exclaiming, “Oh, uiy 
God, I am killed!” He was carried out and I 
never saw him after he felt. 
I was led by evil counsel, and my connec- 
tion with a secret traitor’s organization, to 
stay away from ray post of duty in the army. 
I am truly sorry I acted thus, or that I for a 
moment listened to these evil counsels. I am 
sorry that 1 ever lifted op my hands against 
the life of a fellow man. 1 think the men 
who catne to arrest me did not act right, hut 
I do not excuse myself for auy wrong doing 
on that account. 
Ey The Kockland Democrat states that 
among the indictments at the recent term in 
that city, was one against three boys in St. 
George, for attempting to rob and murder. 
Tbe oldest was fifteen years of age, aud he 
with the other two had learned that an old 
man named Holland had about $400 in money 
by him, and they matured a plan to go armed 
in the night time, partially disguised, on the 
twenty-sixth of January last, in a small boat, 
across from St. George where they lived, to 
Cushing, and rob the old man of his money; 
and accordingly proceeded upon their enter- 
prise, boarded the old man'B fishing smack, 
and Thomas presented a pistol at him, de- 
manded his money, and fired upon him, when 
the old man being wounded, went below, 
where he had a gun, and the boys then fled. 
—B.- 
The Fight in Florida. 
The following letter from Lieut. Eddy, of 
the Third llhode Island Volunteers, gives a 
fuller and more connected report of the late 
repulse of our forces iu Florida than we have 
found elsewhere. Lieut. Eddy writes ou board 
Hospital steamer Cosmopolitan, Port lloyal 
Harbor, Feb. 22d: 
Thursday morning, the 18th ult., we left our 
camp at Jacksonville, in light marching order, 
with ten days rations; marched all day, aud 
as the roads were bail, we only made sixteen 
miles when we halted for the night. FriJay 
morning, 19th. started early in the morning, 
marched all day, made seventeen miles, and 
stopped over night at a small place called 
Barbers. Saturday morning, 20th, at 7 o’clock, 
started once more lor a place called “Lake 
City,” thirty-six miles distant, which, it we 
succeeded In occupying, w ould stop supplies 
being sent to the western armies of the enemy. 
Marched eighteen miles, when we met the en- 
emy. Skirmished with them lor the next four 
miles, when we found that they were in force 
and had formed their line of battle. Onr col- 
umns were at once deployed into line, and our 
advance was soon sharply engaged. Hamil- 
ton's Battery was then ordered forward. Four 
pieces of the battery, including my section, 
were placed in position, within two huudred 
and filly yards of the red tel lines, under a se- 
vere lire of musketry. We went in with four 
pieces, fifty horses, eighty-two inen and four 
oflioers, viz: Capt.lL, Lieut. Myrick, Lieut. 
Dodge aud myself. In twenty minutes, we 
lost forty-four men, forty horses, two pieces 
and lour ofijeers, when we managed to get otl 
with what little there was left. It was our 
misfortune to have for supports, a negro regi- 
meut, who, by running, caused us to lose our 
pieces. Tlie light lasted three hours, when 
finding his small army so much cut up, the 
Ueneral ordered a retieat. We returned to 
Jacksonville, fifty-eight miles distant; reached 
there last night at 12 o'clock. We had 5000 
men engaged ou our side, and last 1200 as near 
as I can learn. The enemy had 15,IXK} men 
opposed to us, and of course whipped us badly. 
Capt. Hamilton is wounded iu the left arm se- 
verely, and in the hip; Lieut.Myrick, wound- 
ed in left foot badly—probably will lose some 
of his toes; Lieut. Dodge, wounded in the left 
arm, not badly. 1 am wounded iu the right 
leg, about three inches above tbe ankle joint, 
not bad by any means. I have had the ball 
tnbnn a..l « tl.n ...»_1 ...III U_I _ 
few weeks. All of us officers had our horses 
shot under us. Myrick and Dodge left theirs 
on the field dead. Captain and myself brought 
ours off. We are now on hoard of this steam- 
er hound lor Beaulort, where all of the wound- 
ed will be landed except us four officers. We 
return to llilton Head to-morrow. Tbo bat- 
tery remained at Jacksonville, which I think 
our forces will find difficult to hold, as the en- 
emy were following us closely. Lieut. Irwin, 
whose section was not so hotly engaged as the 
balance of us, is in command of the battery, 
what there is left of it. He was struck on the 
little Huger of his left hand, but so slightly 
hurt that he is capable of performing duty. 
Taking everything together we have done 
pretty sharp work. In ninety hours we have 
marched 100 miles, fought a battle of three 
hours' duration, got badly whipped, and what 
there is left of our little army is back again 
where we started from.* 
A passenger was told by a wounded soldier 
at Beaufort, that in the retreat the Federal 
army was saved from capture by the desperate 
fighting of the Mass. 55th (colored) regiment. 
Callaut Conduct of a Portland Boy. 
Wm. C. Maiming, whose gallant conduct at 
the battle of Oulstee, Fla., is described below, 
is a native of this city, a son of the late Frauk- 
lin Manning, and his mother and other family 
friends now reside here. In the latter part of 
1802 he spent some time at home, while re- 
covering from a severe wound received on 
the 1'euinsula—then being attached to a Mass, 
regiment—and perhaps some of our readers 
may remember letters from him in the Press 
over hts own initials. He is a young man of 
much promise, well educated, ardent, patriot- 
ic aud enthusiastic. It seems he became at- 
tached to a North Carolina colored regiment, 
and his gallant conduct aud the death of his 
beloved Lieut. Colonel are described by a cor- 
respondent of a New York paper. We are 
glad to learn that Mr. Manuing is at Hilton 
Head, likely to recover: 
The 54th Mass, (colored) went into the 
fight with a cheer. They fought gallantly 
aud lost heavily, sustaining the reputation 
they had gained at Wagner. All the accounts 
we have seen concur in giving the praise only 
due to bravejaud courageous troops to the ne- 
gro soldiets. The Mass. 54th were followed in- 
to battle by the 1st N. C. (col.)I.tCol. Keed in 
command,headed the regiment, sword in hand, 
and charged upon the rebels. They broke, 
but rallied when within twenty yards of con- 
tact with our negro troops. Overpowered by 
numbers, the 1st North Caroliua fell back in 
good order, and poured in a destructive lire. 
Their Colonel fell, mortally wounded. Their 
Major, Archibald Bogle of Boston, fell dead, 
and two men were killed in trying to reach 
his body. Their Adjutant, Wm. C. Manning, 
wounded before at Malvern Hill, got a bullet 
in his body, but persisted in remaining until 
yet another shot struck him. His Lieuteuaut 
Colonel, learning the fact, embraced him, and 
implored him to leave the field. The next 
moment the two friends were stretched side 
by side—the Colonel had received his own 
death wound. 
Tontine Hotel, Brunswick. 
A few days since we published a note from 
“A Resident” of Brunswick, setting forth that 
Mr. Jacksou, Jeff. Davis’ colored coachman,' 
was refused lodgings, Act, at the Tontine Ho- 
tel, in that town. We should not have pub- 
lished the note had it not borne a responsible 
name. We have since received a note from 
Mr. Dennison, the l’ort Master at B., a man 
sufficiently anti-slavery for all reasonable pur- 
poses, and a gentleman of strict integrity, who 
says he “happens to knoic that the charge 
against the landlord of the Toutiue Hotel is 
not true,” and expresses the hope that we will 
do justice to Mr. Berry, the proprietor of the 
house. We have also received a note from 
“A Resident,” acknowledging that he was 
misled by Jackson's public statement. 
We have learned that Mr. Dennison engag- 
ed a room for Jackson at the hotel, that he 
arrived there just before dinner was ready, 
that one of the best rooms in the bouse was 
assigned to bim.that wbea be was pressing for 
bis dinner before Hie gong had sounded, and 
when the dinning room was likely to be over 
crowded with Androscoggin liuilroad passen- 
gers and guests, Mr. Berry offered to serve his 
dinner in his private room; but because ho was 
told there w as no room for him at the dining 
table, he said be would not stop and took his 
baggag^and left. We arc satisfied that Mr. 
Berry was perfectly honorable and fair, and 
that there was no occasion for such a note as 
I that sent us by “A Resident.” We have 
I known Mr. B. for a dozen years, and never 
heard a word of liim derogatory to his quali- 
i ties as a gentlemanly, accommodating land- 
| lord. 
or-ln one of the cities of Illinois there was I 
a celebration of the 22d of Feb., largely atten- 
ded by soldiers and civilians, and referring to 
it the Chicago Tribune says, “throughout the 
day we heard of but three copperheads, two 
of whom while the speaker was referring to 
the positions of Washington, Madison, and 
the other framers of the Constitution on the 
slavery question, incontinently left, saying 
they did not come to hear an Abolition speech1 
The other had determined to get the soldiers 
drunk, and thus bring the celebration into 
contempt, and only succeeded in getting drunk 
himself. Of course he illustrated most fully 
copperhead principles and practice.” 
ar-A Halifax paper says we understand 
that our young townsman, Mr. W. B. Almon, 
who left this city some time since for the 
Southern .States, ran the blockade in safety, 
and is now serving on the staff of Gen. Beau- 
regard at Charleston. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
On first page,—Letter from the Feder- 
al Capital; Item; the Palmerston Scandal. 
3y“On fourth page,—Where is the End, po- 
etry ; Miscellany. 
ByThe Spring term of Bates College 
opens Huely. 
2y*A detachment of the 2d Cavalry is ex- 
pected to leave Augusta on Sunday morning. 
i]t Barnum offers 8100 for a six pound 
trout alive. 
1 he body of an infant was found in a 
barn in Gardiner on Saturday last. 
Newcomb and his troupe commeuce 
their black carnival to-morrow night at Deer- 
ing Ilall. 
D. Pulsifer, John S. Walker, and 
Eliphalet Howell, alt of Maine, were confirmed 
by the Senate as paymasters in the army, Feb. 
23d. 
syA musical convention is to be held at 
Lewiston, commencing Tuesday, i:>th inst., 
and continuing four days. 
& ~ incut. Col. Davis of the 4th Maine reg- 
iment has arrived at his home iu Waldo coun- 
ty- 
trwe notice that there has been quite 
an advance in the market value of the stock 
of the International Bank of tWs city. 
EV Hon. Mark II. DnnncJl is spending the 
week in New Hampshire, slumping for the l'n- 
ion nominees. 
B3? A charge of drunkenness has been pre- 
ferred against the Chief of Police at Toronto, 
which was not sustained. 
By n is rumored that Admiral Farragut is 
to succeed Admiral Dahlgren as commander 
of the Charleston squadron. 
5y Newcomb’s Minstrels, with the won- 
drous Hernandez, appear to-morrow night at 
Deering Hall. 
y Among tire passengers in the steamship 
Africa, for Liverpool, is Capt. J. 1). Carlisle, 
of this city. 
The receipts for the East Tennesseans 
up to 3 o clock on Wednesday, received by 
Mr. Everett, amount to $30,(170. 
2y*Hev. Win. Hurlin has resigned the pas- 
torate of the Baptist Church at Damariscotta 
Mills. 
sy a hall larger than the Mconian at Au- 
gusta is about to be erected at Gardiner by 
the landlord of the Johuson House, Mr. Benj. 
Johnson. 
jy*Albert, son of William and I.ucy Hobbs, 
aged two a half years, died in East Fryeburg, 
a few days ago, from bleeding, having fallen 
and the teeth perforating tlie tongue. 
SyTiie Gospel Banner thinks clergymen 
should receive pay for attending funerals out- 
side of their parishes, especially where they 
have to go several miles. 
An English judge, who had been in a 
position to mark the secret of success, was 
asked what contributed most to success at 
the bar,said, ‘‘commencing without a shilling.’! 
CyMr. C harles W. March, a gentleman 
favorably known in literary circles, died in 
Alexandria Egypt, on the 24th of January. 
He was a native of New Hampshire. 
lyFourteen highwaymen have been hung 
bj a vigilance committee in Idaho territory, 
after the manner of the Californians a lew 
years ago. 
$y At tlie term of the S. J. Court, held at 
Dover last week, on motion of A. M. Robinson, 
Esq., Evans 8. Pillsbury, Esq., was admitted 
to practice in the Courts of this State. 
jy Frederick Douglass delivered his lec- 
ture on the Mission of the War, in Chicago, 
on Thursday evening last, for the benefit ol 
the Ladies' Loyal League Association. 
ryThe Rockland Gazette learns that the 
quota of that city, under the last call, is more 
than tilled, and that the surplus will be trans- 
ferred to other u£ns. 
E® A New A ork paper says the number 
of soldiers leaving that city, and passing 
through from the Eastern States, averages 
about 1000 a day. 
ETMr. J. D. Watson, Paymaster of the 
Amoskeag machine shop, died suddenly at his 
residence in Manchester, N. H., on Monday 
last. 
m 
Sy~ Joseph Augustus, son of Hon. Amos 
Pitcher, Northport, a member of the 1st Maine 
Heavy Artillery, died at Georgetown, D. C. 
the 21st ult. 
!ry The chandelier in the Centre St. 
church in Machias, was let down by boys at 
play, a few days since and entirely destroyed, 
besides damaging the pews and carpets on 
which it fell. 
Or-1 omorrow morning we shall give the 
very candid and able decision of the Magis- 
trate, in the case of the Chesapeake pirates at 
St. Johu; also the debate in the Xova Seotia 
Legislature on the Chesapeake affair. 
vt? Cur respected friend of the Courier 
seems to be afflicted with a general soreness, 
and is sensitive to the slightest touch. We 
would advise slippery elm and soothing 
syrup. 
jy~The Christian Commission has estab- 
lished a preaching staliou at Gen. Meade's 
headquarters, which is to be supplied with 
some of the most eminent men of the country 
of different denominations. 
jyTyler Porter of Dixmont while logging 
in the employ of Kobert Hindi of Bancroft, 
was taken suddenly ill, and sooi^after he was 
brought from the camp to a house, where he 
died. 
ZJB The Boston Board of Trade arc deter- 
mined to establish a line of steamships be- 
tween that city and Liverpool. They propose 
to raise a capital of *1,700,000, in shares of 
*100 each, and to construct four first class 
steamships of 2000 to 2H00 tons. 
jyit is said the Kennehunk Fair, at which 
*1000 were raised, was carried on without re- 
sort to raffling or lottery, a custom that is get- 
ting too common not to attract the attention 
of those who would save the rising generation 
from the vice of gambling. 
Cy“The Londou Spectator says the exist- 
ence and success of the Sanitary Commission 
of this country is most creditable to the Amer- 
ican people, and shows not only with what a 
resolution they entered the struggle, but with 
what a fund of good sense they are endowed. 
A strong effort is being made at Wash- 
ington by interested parties to obtain another 
seven years’ extension of (Goodyear's India 
rubber pateut right. This right lias already 
had two extensions, by which the company 
lias amassed some *2.’>,000,000. 
$5^*Col. Tilden of the 10th Maine, who 
with others escaped from Libby prison recent- 
ly, arrived at Bangor on Wednesday eveuing, 
on his way to his home in Castine. The Whig 
says “he is lookiug finely” considering the 
fare he has had. 
£3T ibe Gardiner Journal says quite an 
excitement occurred in that city on Mouday 
morning on account of "Jeff. Davis’ Coach- 
man,” Mr. W. A. Jackson, being ordered by 
the driver of a coach to take a seat on the 
outside. The editor of the Journal states the 
circumstances and thinks the driver was not 
blame-worthy, while others are of a different 
opinion. 
*" '■ '* "T 
MAINE LEG18LAT DEE. 
Augusta, March 3. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Spring, from the Judiciary Committee, 
reported leave to withdraw on memorial of 
the Portland Board of Trade, relating to the 
repeal of the law taxing hank stock of non- 
resident owners. 
Mr. Milliken, of Kennebec, by leave, pre- 
sented a resolve relating to the President and 
Vice President of the United Slates, which 
was read twice under suspension of rules, and 
passed to be engrossed. 
On motion ol Mr. Spring, a bill to authorize 
the city of Portland to exempt the Portland 
filass Company from taxation, was taken from 
the table, and passed to lie engrossed. 
Finally Panned--The resolve relating to 
the President and Vice President of the United 
States—yeas 22, nays ]. 
Panned to he enacted—An act to incorpor- 
ate the Augusta Hotel Co.—Adjourned. 
house. 
Mr. Cram, from the Cumberland delegation, 
reported leave to withdraw on the petition ol 
Samuel Bucknam and otters, that authority be granted to the Commissioners of Cumber- 
laud to construct a bridge over navigable 
waters. 
The resolve relating to the President and 
\ ice President of the United States was read 
twice, under suspension of rules, and passed 
to lie engrossed In concurrence, without a dis- 
senting vote. 
Mr. Parwell, of Lewiston, from the Com- 
mittee on Manufactures, reported a bill to in- 
corporate the Bowdoin Mills; also a bill to 
incorporate the Casco Copper Co. 
< »u motion of Mr. Webb, of Portland, 
Ordered, That the Cumberland delegation 
be directed to inquire whether it is expedient 
to make any change in the compensation of 
the Treasurer of Cumberland county. The resolve in favor of the Maine Wesleyan 
Seminary was taken from the table, and, after 
considerable discussion, it was recommitted. 
^The resolve relating to the President and Vice President of the United States was 
finally passed—yeas 04, nays 10. 
The resolve donating land to Westbrook 
Seminary was taken from the table and re- 
committed. 
Panned to he Enacted—An act to incorpor- 
ate the Portland Bolling Mills; an act author- 
izing Bobert Long and others to extend their 
wharf; an act authorizing the introduction in 
evidence of otlice copies of Custom House re- 
cords; a act to incorporate the Bangor His- 
torical Society.* 
London Qoateki.y Review.—The Janu- 
ary number of this English Quarterly has been 
received from the republication office of 
I/eonard Scott & Co., New York. Contents: 
1. China; 2. New Englanders and the Old 
Home; 3. Forsyth's Life of Cicero; 4. Capt. 
Speke’s Journal; 0. Eels; 7. Rome in the 
Middle Ages; 8. The D9uish Duchies. 
Pkomotion ok Maine Boys.—The Wash- 
ington Daily Chronicle of the 1st inst. gives 
the names of the following Portland boys who 
have been confirmed by the Senate as Assist- 
ant Adjutant Generals, with rank of Captain: 
1st. Lieut. Win. IV. Deane, of the 12th Me. 
Reg.; 1st Lieut. John M. Brown, of the 20th 
Me.; 2d Lieut. Henry Stone, 1st. Wisconsin. 
sr- Mr. Austin B. Williams, a well-known 
printer of New York, died very suddenly in 
that city on Sunda^ morning. lie had worked 
upon the New York Times for twelve years 




To whom it may Interest.—The tala of the Colum- 
bian Renovator will be commenced in this city im- 
mediately. Dealers will be called upou with ta 
sample and proofs of its alu**, and have an oppor- 
tunity to buy if they ehooee. Ladies try it. Don't 
be afraid of it. \\ ith this Renovator yon can clean 
your Thibet, Stella, Crape or Csshmere Shawls, and 
remove paint, wheel grea e or other soiled spots 
from valuable dresses. In proof of this, read the 
followiug extract from the report of the Alaine York 
county Fair: 
"Lauretta C. Morris had ou exhibition a quantity 
of what is called the Columbian Renovator. This is 
a preparation for cleaning trains caused by grease, 
paint, oil, pitch, fcc., from clothing. She has the 
written aud printed testiuiouy of many in this vicin- 
ity of its utility, and your committee are ready to 
testily that it will do what it is recommended to do. 
It is really ho hi mbi s. We recommend it a gra- 
tuity of 91.00." 
(Signed) Ivory Lord, 
John Millikxx, 
Abbl II. Jkllksox. 
N. B.—The last signed (Mr, Jelleson) is A member 
of the Legislature now in session, and ought to be 
reliable testimony. Will you give It a fair trial ? 
mch3 tllw 
Caps Elizabeth, July 1,1863. 
Sir:—During my connection with the State Re- 
form School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters 
were introduced there and used with marked success, 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Youre, Ac., A. P. HILLMAN. 
II AROVER. Ms., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear SirI have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
lor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greaHy beuelitted by the use of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
CF-1 fie ware of Counterfeits and base, imit atoms, 
some of which aer signed “M.” instead cf L. F. 
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
as a safeguard against impost turn bears an extra 
label.countersigned II. H. HA Y, IXruggist, Port* 
land, Me., sole (leneral Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. Ian 16 bineodAw 3 
* Brown’s Bronchial Troche*. 
“/ have nerer changed my mind respecting them 
from the first, excepting to think yet better of that 
which l Organ thinking well qf." 
Her. Henry Ward Beecher. 
“The Troche* are a staff of lift to me." 
Prof. Edward North, 
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y. 
For Throat Troubles they are a specific." 
N. P. Willi*. 
Too favorably known to need commendation." 
Hon. CaARLKS A. PufcLKH, 
Pres. Mas*. Senate. 
"Contain no Opium nor anything injurious 
Dr. A. A Hayes, Chemist, Boston. 
"An elegant combination for Coughs." 
Dr.ti.F Bigelow. Boston. 
"I recommend their use to Public Speakers." 
Re>. E. 11. Cuakin. 
"Mtst salutary relief in Bronchitis.” 
Rev. S Skigkribo, Morristow n, Ohio. 
Very benejicial when suffering from Colds." 
Uev S. J. P. Anderson, St. Louis. 
"Almost instant relief in the distressing lalxjr qf 
breathing peculiar to Asthma. 
Rev. A. C. Eoulrston, New Y'ork. 
"They have suited my rase exactly, relieving my 
throat bit that I could sing with east 
T. UUCIIARMI, 
Chorister French Parish Church. Moutreal. 
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the 
genuine." 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in 
j the United States aud most foreign countries, at 26 
eouts per box. febl d&wlrn 
HOWARD’S 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKER SYKUP 
Surpasses all known lit me (lits 
Surpasses all known Remedies 
rou THE CURB OK 
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Caucers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcer*. Sold by II. ti. HAY', Druggist, Agent for Portland 
aud vicinity. dec31 eod&\%3tn 
ORE AT DISCOVERY—Au adhesive preparation 
that will STICK. J 
Patches and Linings to Boots aud Shoes sufficient- 
ly strong without stitchiug. 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery, 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoo Makers. 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
And Families. 
will tiud it invall'Xblk! It will effectually stop 
the leakage of C< al Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasta. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON’8 INSOLUBLE CEMENT’ 
Hilton Buoihers, Proprietors, 
Providence, H. 1. 
Supplied in packages from 2 os to 100 tbs., by 
CUA8. RICHARDSON k CO., 
61 Lioad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for Now England. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
fe b26 d2w 
Du. .1. W. Kelley, Associate Founder of the 
Analytical System of Medicine. and successor to his 
Father, the late Dr J. Clawson Kelley, will be in 
attendance at 214 Congress stieet. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 8th aud 9(h of March. The sick 
are invited to call, fffice advice free 
iuch2 dlw* 
HPThe Post Office it directly opposite Harris 
Hat and Cap Store. ieb29 tt 
■ ————— 
CURE F°R CATARRH.-Dr. Wadsworth’# 
/y«r UP\a a certain remedy for this loathsome disease. There is no mistake-about this. The Dry L u has cured thousauds of cases ot Catarrh, and the saies of the artiole is constantly increasing. A word 
w ltT Tfifooi5S£ie,&* *or salc by the proprietor, 
h‘ H iffr n Providence, R. I. Also by H *o5IATi.^u**I8t’ A*fcnt for Portland. ooi31 eod&w6ua 
Read Dh. hughes advertisement, in another 
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 
by any physician in this country, 
janlwly 
5hP“To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of the throat and luugs.use Howes’s t ough Pills. .Sold by H. If. Hav, Portland, and by druggists generally 
jan27 d& w3m* * 7' 
Head Quarters Dkawt Rendezvous, l 
ORDE»S0.6.t'0rU‘“d-Ue'J““ry “• 
The streets of Portland will be petroled each day aud night by a Guard from “Camp Berry,” and all 
persons wearing the uniform of a Uni ted State* sol- 
dier will be arrestod, unless they can show proper authority for being absent from their commands. 
boidiers thus arrested, aud belonging to other 
commands, will be seut to the Provost Marshal, to 
bo returned to their regiments as deserters. 
Citizens wearing the uniferin ot the U. b. aoldier 
will be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIO. GRN. ROW LET. 
J L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art’y, A. A. G. 
janiy dtt 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt. 
A fUll assortment of this new «tjle Skirt, at An- 
derpon’b Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics’ Hall. decl9 
JTir you are going to the West.South.orNorth- Wost, procure Through Tickets at Littte’h Union 
ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ot 
fare, aud obtain all needful information. 
Nov. 2.1868. TuThSAwtf 
.ME.1Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases o the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inha 
latiov, By C. Mourn, M. D., aulb’62 eod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
aJf" CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe at this office. tf 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wkdsksdat, March 2. 1864. 
At mariet 1700 beef cattle, 80 .torn, 3800 aheep, — shoats. 
Paicm—Beef Cattlr-The prices of the two last 
w i*eka were out .u.taiue,! anU we reduce our 1 [uota- tiullft:—Extra *10 50 a 10 75; It rut uualitr, #10 UO 
a 10 26; second S> 26 a, 0 60: third 8-00 « » 00 
Working Ujt.n—sales *120 136.14o. 162 and 168. 
Cmcs and l'aim—Sales *9). 36. 3S», 44, 66 and 62 
Shrrp—Plenty; sales *5 60 a 6 26, and 6 75; live 
weiaht "i, 7J. and 7J. 
Sho.it*—Non<* ofl*.*red. 
Fat Hog»—Noue. 
SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIP#. 
RT1AMIB FROM FOR SAILS 
Kens.Liverpool—New York Feb 17 
City ol Limerick. .Liverpool.New York.. Feb 2D 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb £0 
Bavaria. Southampton. New York_’Feb 23 
City of New York. Liverpool- New York.. Feb 24 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York....Feb 27 
Arabia. ... Liverpool.Boston.Mar 5 
Germania..Southampton.New York. ..Mar 8 
China.Liverpool.New York.. Mar 12 
Africa.Liverpool. ...Boston .Mar 18 
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26 
Hammonia.New York Hamburg ..Mar 6 
City of Loudou —New York.. Liverpool._Mar 5 
Asia.. New York.. Liverpool.Mar 9 
Kftia.New York.. Liverpool.Mar 12 
Bremen.New York. Bremen_March 12 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.... Mar 16 
Bavaria — .New York.. llaiuberg_ Mar 19 
City of New York.New York.. Liverpool_ Mar 19 Hanna.New York Bremen _Mar 26 
Australasian.New York. Liverpool.Mar 28 
Arabia.Bouton.Liverpool.Mar 90 
Germania.New York.. Liverpool....April 2 
Chin 4.New York Liverpool April 6 
Africa.Boston Liverpool.April 13 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Friday March 4. 
ban rises.6 2* High water. 8 "2 
Sun sets.6.55 | Length of days.11.27 Thermometer.8 o'clock ▲. M. 25 deg 
_lABBim_ 
In this citv, Feb 11th, Alfred S Perry, Eaq,of Phipt- 
burg, and M4ss Gcorgie F Chadbourne. 
In Bath, Joseph H Mclutire and Mb** Annie H Ol* 
Iver. 
lu Richmond. Jerome Ridley, jr. of 1st Me Cavalry*, 
and Miss Mary L Hopkins of Gardiner. 
In Lubec, Jeremiah Driscoll and Mrs Louisa J 
Swaine. 
In Liverpool, England. Jan 19, Henry Sydnev Ha- 
gar. of Richmond. Me. and Alicia Marie, daughter of J E ( araher, U b Consul at Dundalk. 
DIED. 
In this city. 2d inst, Mrs Sarah A Lewis, aged 32 
years 11 mouths. 
IhF*Funeral tiiis (Friday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock, from her late residence, No 67 Oxford »t. Relatives 
and frieuds are invited to attend. 
lu Westbrook, It*. John G Burnell, aged 2D. 
In Freeport, 3d inst, Georgiaetta r, daughter of Daniel and Eunice Curtis aged 12 years. 
In the U S Hospital, Washington, D C. Sergeant 
John E Nutter of the 2d New Jersey Regiment, and 
son of the late Richard Nutter of Bath, aged 29. 
At Chiucha Islands, Robert S Chapman of New 
Castle, sged *22. 
MARINE NEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday#. March 3. 
ARRIVED. ^ 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Hark Harriet Stevens, Corbett. Havana, 1 Emery. 
Bark Ursini, (new of Freeport 604 42 95 tom* 
Smith. Buenos Ayres. A k S E Spring. 
Brig Taugeaut, Mathew**, Baltimore, KG York k 
Son. 
Sch Geo L Green, Cobb, Washington DC, Orlando 
Nickerson. 
Sch Ann S Brown, Phillips, Washington DC, C H 
Cummings. 
Sch Exchange, Randall, New York, RG York A 
Son. 
DOMESTIC PORTS, 
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sch Marie!, (iilpatrick, Portland 
Cld bark* Stainboul, Man.-on. Smyrna; Spriugbok- 
(Br) Larseu, Cane Ilaytieu; brig Monte Crbto. Bick- 
ford. Cape de Verd Island*. 
Cld 8d, bark C B Hamilton, Soule* Portland; Con- 
cert, Robinson, Kenuebunk. 
llOLMKS’S HOLE—Ar 1st, schs Sarah, Dnsko, 
Boston for Alexandria; Flora A Sawyer. Roed, Port- 
land fog Washington; Ned Sumter, Thorndike, Win- 
terport for Philadelphia. 
Ar ‘id. sch Saxon, fapley, Buck-port for New York 
HAMILTON RoADs—Ar 26th, sells Kmma Fur- 
bush, Jirrell, Portland tor Fortress Monroe; Henri- 
etta, Murray, do for do; White Sea. Janes, and Un- 
ion, Hamlin, do for do; L A May, Baker, do for York- 
town. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Intrepid, (new, 1078 
tons) Wlnaor, Bath. 
C ld Ut. barks Zephyr Small, Cadiz; Uenrv Back, 
Nichols. Mat an/in. 
Ar id, sch Albert Jameson. Savage, Rockland. 
Ar 3d, ach Emily,Sawyer, Machia*. 
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 1st. sobs F Hubert, Crow- 
oil. Boston; VV 11 Sargent. Coomb-, Alexandria. 
Cld 1st, ships Westmoreland, Decan. «nd Lancas- 
ter. Decau. Portland. 
NEWPORT—Ar 1st. schs Nautilus, Pi Us bury, Irm 
Baltimore for Boston; Harriet Fuller. Hainiltou, fin 
Portland for New York; Eg Willard. Parson*, frin 
Portland for Philadelphia: Sophia R Jameson, Hig- 
gins, C'boptauk River, for Belfast. 
la port 1st, sch Joseph Long, Harrington, Portland for Alexandria. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at at Cyenne, 7th nit, bark E Dwight, Herrick, 
Boston. 
At Surinam 4th ult, bark* Howland, Lewis, for 
Bo*tou next day: Wyman. Ramsay, unc. 
Ar at Havana 23d ult, brigs Winslow, Davis, and 
J a* Crosby. Lauren*. Portland: 24th. Brbark John 
Griffith, ('base, Boston: brig J ti DUIfnham, Har- 
rington, do ; 25th, barks Merrimac, Hoyt; Sebra 
Crooker, Seager, and Kadarna. (Br) McKenzie. Port- 
land; brig* D B Donne, kuowltun, amt Abbie C Tit- 
comb. Portland; ••Nigate,” Rice, do; 2(ith, Mary C 
Marriner. Marriner. do 
Arat Matanzas, 21st ult, brig J Toledo. Marwick. 
Portland; 22d. brig Fredonia. Lord. Cardenas; 26th. 
f Cushiug. Ames. Portland briga Ortolan, (.coding, 
and |Viucland, (Br) do; Flying Eagle, Nickerson, Boston. 
Sailed 35th ult, brig Wappo, Dolan. Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas 29th ult. brig .1 VV Sawyer, Emery, 
Bo-tou; 23d. hark Harvest Moon. Berry, do. 
Sid 20th, bark R H kbigh), ( si man. Portland. 
Ar at Sagua. 2uth. sch Baioon.Crocker. Frankfort; 
24th, brig Orison Adams' Hopkins. Portland. 
Ar at Grayeseud 17th, Rose Staudisli, Hutchins, 
Calcutta. 
Ar at Carditl hith. Longfellow, Moody, Antwerp. 
Ar at Lough Fovle. 18th, Nova Scotia. Portland. 
Sid from St Helena Jan 29, Mary Warren, Kius- 
niau, (from Calcutta) Londou. 
At Smyrna Oth ult, bark Nonpareil, Flinu, for Mes- 
sina and Boston. 
Arat Deiuaiara, Jan 26. brig Mecosta, Dunbar, 
Boston, to sail for do Feb 10 via Turks island. 
( Per steamer Canada, at Halifax j 
Ar from New York. Evelyn. Aan and A (ice, Niag- 
ara, and Pallas, at Cadiz; Elizabeth, at Leghorn; 
Grienrnax, Margaretta, and “Code Frederick," at 
Marseilles; Patrick Henry, at Graveseni. 
Ar from Callao 17th, C harles Davenport, at Cher- 
bourg 
Sid for New York l*t. K <. Eaton, from Messina ; 
7th, Coralia, from do; 18th, Resolute, Cynosure, and 
Chanticleer, from Liverpool; 19th, Bluo" Nose, from 
(Queenstown. 
4»hip Yorktown. from London for New York, put 
into Plymouth 19th, leaky. 
9POKEN 
Feb 6, lat 46 X, Ion 19 W, ship G Bradshaw, from 
Liverpool for New York. 
Feb 14. lat 50 21 N, Ion 8 44 W, ship Albion, Lock, 
from Liverpool for Now York. 
No date, Ion 16 W. sh.p VV F Schmidt, Blanchard, 
from Liverpool for New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Cooley ^ Burnham & Co. 
Cabaet Maker and Upholster s, 
AKE prepared to do .11 klnde of C.bnet .ad Up- 
nuds of 
*ry *°rk’ ** ,lw ,horu,t notice. All 
Furniture, Lounges * Mattresses 
—con.Uutly on hand— 
N. B. The public are inritod to call and examine 
ni3k4 dtf SgSH 
Lost. 
f On MONDAY laat n black Newfound- 
t5"57 lied DOG. eight montba old. Four white 
ft 'll feet an 1 a white breaet; weighe ebont 80 
» pounda, and anawera to the name of Ned. VVnoaever will return or give any Information 
concerning him will be auitably rewarded by calling at No. ltlrOKk ST It EE r. 
mch4 tilw 
Timothy Seed. 
200“ thom'Ib f" «*• by 
mohddlw 
°MAB saAWr' 1U t-ommerclal St. 
150,000 CIGARS, 
Havana, German and Domestic. 
L'umpoand of the foliowlag favorite brand#, all of the 
FIRST QUALITY ! 
“ Figaro.’. 
“ Lu I nlon," 
Club House,” 
“ Lgsdos Banderas,” 
“Carden State,” 
“ El Sol,” 
** Superior," 
“ Republlca de Columbia,” 
“ El Olobo,” 
“Puerto Pilacip<," 
FOB SALE CHEAP FOB CASH, 
Older* lion the Country Solicited, 
ABIEL H. STANLEY, 
199 Fore Street; PorUad. Hutu*. 
Ma 
DIIRAM & BRACKETT, 
165 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
TRUNKS. 
French Trunk!, Leather Haversacks. 
Bole Leather Trunks, Leather Railroad Ban, Ladies' Trunks, Leather Tucket Ban* 
Jenny Lind Trunk,, Carpet Ban, 
Sheet Iron Tranks, Euamclled Bun. 
Zinc Tranks. Ladie»' Travelling Bags, Imitation Trunks, Ladies’ Morocco Bags, 
Folio Trunks, Ladies' Reticules, Kansas Trunks, School Sachels, racking Tranks, Bbswl Straps. Hand Tranks. Trank Straps, 
Money Trunks, Trank Trimmings, Medicine Trunks, Enamelled Cloth, 
ALSO, VALISES. 
Sole Leather Valises. Neat’s Leather Vailaee, 
Sheep Valises Enamelled Valises, I umposition Valises, Canvass Valises, 
And all styles of Ladies' and dents’ Skates and 
and Straps, many other style goods to numerous to 
mention, ill of which wc can sell at prices to suit cus- 
tomers. 
Being manufacturers of meet of these goods, we 
■hull take especial pains to give our customers relia- 
ble goods, and as low as can be bought elsewhere. All orders by mail promptly attended to 
tW~ CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK. 
J. it. dcua*. j. t. uhscutt. 
(kbit dial 
Portland Classical A Commercial 
ACADEMY. 
The Sd Term ef this School will begin on 
MONDAY, March 7th, 180-1, 
under the cherge of 
J. H. HANSON, 
late principal of the High School for Boys ia this 
city, assisted by Mm Maur L. H my wood, and such 
other Assistants ns the interests or the school may 
require. Ia addit.on to the coalmen and try her 
English branches, the (ireefc. Latin nnd French 
lauguacee will be tritically nnd thoroughly taught. 
For farther particular, apply to 
J. H. HANSON, 
mehl dlw S71 Congress Street. 
M ANOTHER LOT of the celebrated cloth 
“BERBY ’S 
All colors, st 
H A Ii It I S ! 
Also the 
SILK DRESS HAT 
for Spring at 
Harris’, opposite Post Office. 
feb29 2w 
1 am receiving every day new styles 
SPRING HATBAND CAPS. 
8 H A W, 
fhb27 diwls 131 Middle Street. 
-— --w — 
/%2k TO THE 
W^PUBLIO 
G. L. WELANDER, 
Havi.g leaowl the premiere 
Nob. 14 & 16 Exchange Street, 
would kindly inform the public, as well as his nu- 
merous triends, that he is prepared to open his es- 
tablishment at noon to day. March 3d. The princi- 
pal features of the estabiismeut will be 
OYSTERS. 
served in all styles. A handsome Indies' Saloon, 
for the purpose, is fitted up up-stair 2; where at ten- 
ti u ladies will be in attendance. The public is kind- 
ly reque*te J to give him a call, as we are sure be will 
-ati-f all. Therefore CUMK OXK. LOME ALL r 
mcbS alw 
OVER THE OCEAN! 
Four European Lectures, 
Anecdotal, Amusing and Instructive, 
— it — 
Bev. E. A. EATON, of Boston, 
Will be Jelirerrd at the 
UN I VERB A LIST CHURCH. 
FIRST TWO, 
Monday and Tntaday Evenings. 
March Ttb and 8ttb, at the lni\er*ali*t Church, 
coruer of Congress aud Pearl streets. 
Subjat rf th? First Lecturt—Ireland aud the 
I risk 
Doan open at 7, to commence at 7} o'clock. 
fcir“SiUtf e ticket*. 15 cents; Ticket* for the course, 
50cents— to be had at the store* of Bailey A Notes, 
11. Packard, H. L Davis 8. U. Colesworthy, Lowell 
A Renter. aud at the door. me hi dot 
I will buy on account of the United Stats * Gov- ernment. HAT aud OATS, at market rates, lor I 
prompt payment In currency on delivery here. 
Office, No. 90 Commercial »«., 2d story. 1 
J. B. FISHER, Agent, 
Forage Department. (T 8. A. 
Portland. Feb. 8. 1864. feb» dialm* 
Beautiful Sea Shore RaMnrr 
for Sale. 
A •tiiry and halftiou., with four 
and a half acres of land froutlug on 
the waters of Casco Bay. about a 
mile beyond the Marine Hospital. 
_It is exactly opposite Dianioud 1 ove, 
aud beiug situated on a bend of the shore reacbiug 
into the sea, commands a due view in every direc- 
tion, embracing the wiJe Bay towards Harps well, 
the wooded island* directly in front, the Forts and 
Lighthouse*, the ou< u ocean through the ebaunel, a n 
portion of Portland Harbor, the hill of Munjov and « 
toe Marine Hospital. 
11 is a very desirable place, not only for a person K of taste, but also for any one following the sea for 
a living There is upon it a cove suitable to lay a 
boat safely, and a w arf noar by. 
It must and will be sold very cheaply, as 1 am about to change my place oi residence 
JOSHUA BUCKNAM. 
Dn board Steamer Forest City. BS I desire also to sell two building lots near Randal. '• 9 Coruer, in Westbrook. For particulars and terms 24 of sale apply toM. G. York h Boa, or to 0 F Dana, 1' Cortland, ncbSdSm Be 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Meeting of Delegates.—The delegates 
to the Union Couvention for the nomination 
of Mayor are requested to meet at the Senate 
Chamber on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. 
* Municipal Court—March 3d. 
Robert Ring, one of the best customers at 
this Court, was again brought up for drunk- 
enness and disturbance, and in default of pay- 
ment of a tine imposed of three dollars and 
costs, was committed to jail. 
City Afl'airs- 
1n Boabd of Mayor and Aldermen, i 
March 3,1804. J 
The Mayor presented a report of the num- 
ber of troops obtained under tbe draft and by 
volunteers up to March 3d. 
Quota of the city under calls of Oct. 17 
and Feb. 1, 083 
Furnished under draft, 189 
under calls of Oct 17 And 
Feb. 1st, 660 
-739 
Surplus up to present time, VS 
The number of seamen enlisted in this 
city during the year ls<t3, was 028 
Report* of Committees—On Streets, Ac., 
on petition of Irene Bragdon and als, also on 
petition of Beqj. lisley and als, recommending 
reference of same to the next City Council. 
Of Committee on Public Buildings, that the 
offer of Mr. M. II. Colley to build the Ward 
Room and Engine House in Ward I for $7273, 
was the lowest bid received, and recommend- 
ing the contract be made with him. 
Of Committee on Cemeteries, A c., on order 
respecting purchasing the lot on the corner of 
Brackett and Vaughan street; also tiie lot be- 
tween the Observatory and the Eastern Cem- 
etery, recommending reference of the same to 
the next City Council. 
All the above mentioned reports were ac- 
cepted. 
Orders passed—Directing the City Treas- 
urer to pass to the credit of the account for 
“Aid to Soldiers’ families'' any and all sums of 
money that may be received from the Slate 
during this financial year on said accWhnt and 
to disburse tbe same for the above purpose: 
To allow and pay the sum of $437 06, the 
same being for an execution obtained by Jos. 
G. Patridge against the city; Authorizing the 
Committee on Public Buildings to contract 
with Mr. M. II. Colley for building the Ward 
Room and Eugine house in Ward I, at the 
price of $7273; To pay Rebecca S. Colby $80 
iu full for damage caused by laying out Cush- 
man street; Fixing the grade of Congress 
street from Munjoy street to Easter* Prome- 
nade; Designating the number of the steam 
lire engines as follows: Machigone No 1, Fal- 
mouth No. 2, Cumberland No. 3, and Casco 
No. 5; Directing the payment of such a sum 
to the Portland Dispensary, as will bring up 
the amount this year equal to that paid them 
in former years. 
1 he Annual Reports of the City Solicitor, 
Auditor, and Marshal, were received and or- 
dered to be printed. 
Petition of Dr. G. Ludwig for permission 
to remove a tree in High street, and rernou- 
strance of Edward Hamblin and als against 
the same, were read and laid on the table. 
The Commissioner of Streets made a report 
of the cost of laying sidewalks on Spring 
street iu front of land owned by Mrs. Arthur 
McLeltan, and on Middle street in front of 
land owned by Hon. J. M. Wood. 
An ordinance amendatory of the ordinance 
in relation to hackney coaches (fixing the fare 
at 35 and 45 cents) had two readings and was 
passed to be ordainad. 
A communication was received from the 
President of the Trustees of the Relief Asso- 
ciation of the Fire Department, stating that 
as the funds of the Association are sufficient 
tor its present liabilities, they will not request 
of the city the continuance of the appropria- 
tion which has so generously and willingly 
been bestowed on them for the past ten years. 
The applicatiou of G. S. Welander for an 
inn-holders license was read and it was voted 
to grant him a license. 
Adjourned. 
EyTo-morrow night Newcomb and his 
troupe make their first appearance. 
Board of Trade.—At a meeting of the 
managers of the Board of Trade yesterday 
afternoon, Messrs. Wm. Chase, J. O. Brown, 
Jonas H. Perley, James E. Carter, M. N. Rich, 
Cyrus Sturdivant, W. S. Dana, A. E. Stevens, 
N. P. Richardson, George S. Hunt, M. P. Em- 
ery and Isaac F. Sturdivant were appointed a 
committee to aid the committee on Dry Dock 
in procuring subscriptions to the stock. 
A communication was received from Hon. 
John M. Wood, in relation to the completion 
of his hotel, which was favorably received by 
the Board of Managers, and was laid upon the 
table to be taken up at the next meeting of 
the Board. 
Hernandez, the greatest comic artist 
living, is with Newcom’s Minstrels. 
Camp Berry.—We paid a brief visit to 
this comfortable encampment yesterday after- 
noon. Col. Charles B. Merrill is in 
charge, and he gives his personal attention to 
the condition of the camp, which is kept in 
good order, and every real need of the soldier 
is carefully provided lor. The hospital is per- 
fectly ventilated, has no sickish smell about it, 
and has all the comforts possible to bring 
around such an institution. Only one case of 
a critical character now exists in the hospital. 
Col. Merrill must be popular with his men, 
and he is an efficient officer. Taken together 
the men are fine looking fellows. 
£^"Newcomb's Minstrels give their first 
grand Soiree lie XUtiope to-morrow uight. 
K^We acknowledge the receipt of sever- 
al card sized photographs of the eloquent and 
ptariotic Tennessean, Cal. N. G. Taylor, ta- 
kin by Messrs. B. F. Smith * Sou, 01 Middle 
street, which are as life-like as nature and as 
natural as life. We presume Messrs S. <£- Son 
are prepared to suppiy them to the numerous 
friends made by Col. T. while in our city. 
gyThe wonderful Hernandez will appear 
at the Newcomb Minstrels to-morrow night. 
Go see him. 
Fourth of March Bali..—There will be 
a grand display at Lancaster Hall to-night. 
The Camp Berry Band will be in attendance 
to play promenade music, and Chandler's full 
Quadrilie Band will play the dancing music. 
The elite of the city will be there, and the 
display of bright eyes will be unusually daz- 
zling. Secure your tickets in season. 
2^"Being well tried, we say all go to the 
Newcomb Minstrels to-morrow night at Deer- 
ing Hall. 
Appointments.—James Peering, 6on of 
Nath’l. Peering, Kstp, of this city, who has 
been acting as dock-yard clerk, at Cairo, has 
been appointed Ensign in the U. S. Navy, 
and ordered to report on board the Ozark. 
sarwe do not hesitate to recommend to j 
our amusement goers, Newcomb’s Minstrels. 
They are old favorites here. 
jJJF”About one hundred men Irom Camp 
Berry received their bounties yesterday, and 
were sent forward by the Boston boat last 
eveniug. They are destined for the 1st Maine 
Cavalry. 
83T“The greatest troupe of Minstrels yet 
are the Newcomb’s. To-morrow night they 
shine forth. 
Personal.—Capt. John Edwards, Jr., of 
the 3d Artillery (regulars), Uth Army Corps, 
arrived home in this city yesterday, on a brief 
furlough. Capt. E. has seen much hard fight- 
ing on the Peninsula and at Vicksburg. 
Accident.—Alvin S. Pyer, keeper of a 
livery stable on Temple street, slipped and 
broke both bones in one of his legs yesterday. 
0T“The colored ladies of this city held a 
fair and levee, last week, for the benefit of the 
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Oki. Kilpatrick’« Expedition. 
New Yoke, March 
A special dispatch to the Herald, dated 
Headquarters Army ol the l'otomac, Feb. 2U, 
says: “Gen Kilpatrick, at the head of a large 
force of cavalry, left tliis place on Saturday 
evening on a grand expedition. The strength 
Of the entire command we do not deem it ju- 
dicious to publish at the present time. Oil 
Saturday night the command proper encamp- 
ed at Old Verdiersville, on the Fredericks- 
burg and Orange Court House plank road, 
eight miles south of the Kapidan. 
On Sunday morning the force demonstrated 
in front of the enemy's works upon Mine Kun, 
deployed as infantry in order toeausethe ene- 
my to mass iu that locality to resist an attack. 
In this capacity they rested all day. and at 
night rested in a retired and safe position be- 
tween A'erdiersville and Robinson's tavern. 
At;! o’clock on Monday morning Gen. Kil- 
patrick look up his liue of march southward 
toward the junction of the A'irginia Central 
Railroad, arriving at Spottsylvauia Court 
House before dark. From this point Col.' 
Dahlgrcn, with a selected detachment from 
the cavalry, was dispatched to Frederick's 
Hall, midway between the junction of the 
above named roads and Gordonsville, where 
had been parked the whole of the rebel re- 
serve artillery. Col. Dahlgren was to have 
destroyed the artillery, the roads and tele- 
graph lines, and rejoin Gen. Kilpatrick or re- 
port in the morning. 
Tuesday, 1st. At 7 o'clock last evening the 
expedition was heard from and then every- 
thing was goiug on swimingly and according 
to the programme, Frederick’s Hall is 40 
miles per rail from Richmond, and Hanover 
junction is 20. 
The Times’ special AVashington dispatch of 
last evening says: “Nothing reliable has 
reached AVasliington this evening concerning 
Kilpatrick’s movements. There was a report 
at Brandy Station to-day brought in by a de- 
serter that our cavalry had torn up several 
miles of the track of the ATirginia Central 
Railroad, between Louisa Court House and 
Tollsvillo. A deserter further states that the 
troops which had been dispatched to Rich- 
mond to defend it against our cavalry were 
obliged to return owing to a break iu the 
road. Several bridges were destroyed. The 
rebels cannot repair the damage in less than 
ten days. AVe snail probably hear of Kilpat- 
rick at Suffolk.” 
from the Southwest. 
New Yoke, March ;S. 
The Richmond Examiner of Feb. 24th says: 
“An official dispatch was received at the War 
Department last night from Gen. Polk, stat- 
ing that Sherman’s forces had evacuated Me- 
ridian, and were retreating in two columns in 
the direction of Vicksburg. It was supposed 
that tlie Yankee commander, finding his de- 
signs on Mobile thwarted and his cavalry re- 
Inforcemeuts intercepted, aud beiug in distress 
for supplies, was forced to abandon his expe- 
dition and betake himself to tlie desperate ex- 
pedient of traversing a country strip]ied of its 
supplies and laid waste by his advance. 
Whether he can accomplish a retreat witli 
success remains to be seen.” 
Mobile, Feb. 2:id.—The enemy opened fire 
on Fort Powell at 10 1-2 this morning. A 
dispatch of this evening says that six mortars 
and four guuboats shelled all day, firing 304 
shots. No casualties aud no damage. 
The Richmond papers state that forty-three 
deserters from the Union side had gone to 
work in tlie Wilmington coal mines at their 
own request. 
irom Mejriro. 
New York. March 3. 
A Matamoras letter to the World reports 
that tlie French have evacuated Puebla, Cor- 
dova, Jalapa aud Orizaba for lack of troops to 
garrison them. 
The Mexican army under Gen. Uragua is 
said to be 45,000 strong. A rumor has been 
received that he was defeated by Gen. Ba- 
zaine. 
Large trains of cotton were arriving daily 
at Matamoras Irom Texas, via Eagle Pass aud 
Monterey. 
New Publications. 
The Art of Conversation, with directions 
for self-education. New York: Carleton, 
12mo. pp. 234. For sale in this city by Hall 
L. Davis. 
This work contains many excellent suggestions 
■nd much practical good advice to persona who de- 
sire to appear to advantage In sodoty. The writer 
is evidently a man well informed upon the subject, 
and the perusal of the work cannot fail to improve 
the manners, and ita suggestions and illustrations 
can be put to a good use. 
Tales from the Operas. By George Fred- 
erick Parden, author of “The Faces in the 
Fire.” New York: Carleton. 12mo. pp. 
2t>i. For sale in this city by Hall L. Davis. 
"The want of a book," says the writer of these 
Talea. "which, while preserving all the foreo aud 
spirit of the original operas, attempts the relation 
of the several narratives in a graphic and pleasant 
style, has often, probably, been felt by the patrons 
ofthe lyric drama." Jn this volume accordingly 
we have the stories of Luoresia Borgia, Don Ciio- 
vanui, La Traviata. Don Tainiuale. LaSomuambnla, 
L'Elisir d'Amore, II Barbiere diSivlglia, Higoletto, 
1 I’uritaui, Norma and three or fonr others. The 
book wiU show, at least,the generally unwholesome 
subjects selected for the most fashionable of all 
amusements. 
Bordello, Strafford,Christmas eve and 
Easter-day. By Kobcrt Browning. Bou- 
ton: Ticknor A- Fields. 12mo. pp. 412. For 
sale iu this city by Hall L. Davis, 
one of these poems, Sordelio, was written some 
twenty-live years ago. and attracted considerable 
attention at the time of its first appearance In Lon- 
don. It has since been rewritten by tbc author aud 
in connection with the tragedy of "Strafford," aud 
one of the author's latest poems,"Christmaaeveand 
Easier day is published by that well known and en- 
terprising house of Ticknor k Fields, Boston. These 
poems are of the solid and substantial character and 
will he read with interest by the thoughtlul who will 
ffud much to adinite even in the fanciful conceits of 
the author. 
A Loyal Heroine 
The following thrilling narative is copied 
from* Detroit paper. We advise all roman- 
tic young ladies to Ikip over and by no means 
read it: 
A young lady residing iu Brooklyn, Xew 
York, 19 years of age, about a year since be- 
came inspired with the idea that she was a 
second Joan Arc, called by Providence to 
lead our armies on to victory iu this con- 
test. The hallucination was a strong one, 
and uncreased uutil it was neccessary to con- 
iine her to her apartment. She however, suc- 
ceeded iu making her escape, came to Detroit, 
and joiued the drum corps of a Michigan regi- 
ment, her sex known only to herself, aud 
succeeded in gettiug with her regiment to the 
army of the Cumberland. 
The regiment to which she was attached, 
had a place iu the division of the gallant Van 
Cleve, aud during the bloody battle of Look- 
out Mountain, the fair girl fell pierced in the 
left side by a Minis ball, and when borue to 
tlie surgeon’s tent her sex was discover- 
ed. She was told by the surgeon that her 
wounds were mortal, aud he advised her to 
give her name that her family might be inform- 
ed of her fate, this she finally though reluct- 
antly ; consented to do. The colonel of the 
regiment became interested in her behalf and 
prevailed upon her to let him send a dispatch 
to her parents. This she dictated iu the fol- 
lowing inanuer: 
Mr.-Xo.—Willoughby street, Brooklyn : 
Forgive your daughter. I have but a few 
momeuts to live. My native soil drinks my 
blood. I expected to deliver my country, 
but fate would not have it so. I am content 
to die. Pray, Pa, forgive me. Tell Ma to 
kiss my daguerreotype. 
Emily. 
Give my gold watch to little Eph. (The 
youngest brother of the dyiug girl.) 
The poor girl was buried on the field upon 
which she fell, in the service of the country, 
which she fondly hoped to save. 
A correspondent at Camp Berry in- 
forms us that there are in camp 810 men, fifty 
of whom are in hospital and four in the pest- 
house. He says there is a revival of religious 
interest iu the camp, and several persons have 
recently become awakened to the.importance 
of their spiritual concerns. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
—■ -— 
TWO DA VS 
LATER FROM EIROOE. 
Arrival of the Canada at Halifax. 
Halifax, X. S., March d. 
Steamship Canada, Capt. Moodie, from Liv- 
erpool morning of Feb. 20th, and Queenstown 
21st, arrived here at 4 o'clock this morning. 
The rebel privateer Georgia quietly slipped 
away from Cherbourg roads at midnight oil 
the loth, aud stood out to sea. 
The case of the Pampero has been further 
debated iu the Exchequer Court at Edinbor- 
ough. 
In the 9>use of Commons Mr. Baellie asked 
the Attorney General whether he was of the 
opiniou when au English vessel was captured 
by au Americau cruiser in a neutral harbor it 
was the duty of the Government to wait for 
the decision of a prize court before demaid- 
iug reparation. 
The Attoruey General said If an English 
merchant vesstl was captured by an American 
vessel in a neutral port, it would not be the 
duty of the Government to wait for the ac- 
tion of a prize crew before demanding satis- 
faction; but with regard to the case of the 
Science, it was controverted whether she was 
captured iu Mexican waters or not, in instruc- 
tions given to American cruisers. 
Iu tlie Commons on the 10th, Mr. Layard 
said tlie Government had no otlicial informa- 
tion of the capture of the British ship Mata- 
ban by the Alabama. He also said that no 
official communication had been addressed to 
the (roverument with a view to the recogni- 
tion of the empire of Mexico. The British 
Government had hitherto declined to express 
an opiuion on the subject. 
In reply to Mr. Haiiburton, as to the cap- 
ture of a rebel ship by a Federal vessel in tlie 
harbor of Paukbar, X. S., Mr. Layard said 
Lord Lyons bad been instructed to demand 
redress, but before these instructions were re- 
ceived Mr. Seward bad expressed regret and 
offered reparation. 
In reply to some enquiries on the Danish 
question, Lord Palmerston spoke strongly as 
to the Austro-Prussian Invasion of Schleswig, 
and was loudly cheered. He declined saying 
what the Government would do it the Ger- 
mans entered Jutland. 
A Copenhagen telegram says the German 
troops have entered Jutland iu considerable 
force. 
The Germans attacked the Danish outposts 
along the whole iiue on the lsth, but after 
several hours engagement were repulsed, hut 
occupied all their former positions. 
A Danish frigate in the English channel has overhauled numerous vessels, including an 
American bark. 
The insurgents attacked the Russian garri- 
sou at Konskil, aud drove them out of the 
town, when the Russians were then attacked 
by other insurgents and defeated witli heavy 
losses. 
Almost all the guards wn the Warsaw and 
Vienna Railway have been arrested. 
Prince Sapiepa lias escaped from the prison 
of Lemborg. 
Latest via. Quecustowu. 
Parin, Feb. iilsf.—The Archduke Maximil- 
liau will visit the courts of Brussels, Paris and 
Windsor while waiting for the complimentary 
notes from the principal Mexican cities. The 
Archduke will be present at the bap'iam of 
the sou of the Prince of Wales. On quitting 
England he will proceed to Vienna aud 
officially receive the Mexican deputation. 
On the deputation receiving the Emperor it 
will proclaim the accession of Maximillian. 
The Archduke will leave Trieste on board the 
Austrian frigate Elizabeth. He will touch at 
Curtia Veccliia and receive the blessing of the 
Pope. 
Liverpool, Feb. 20th, evening.—The Pari* 
correspondent of the Times asserts that N'a- 
poleou will not fait by any opportunity given 
him to march on the Rhine. 
There is little credence m the alleged inten- 
tion of France to recognize the Confederates. 
Copenhagen, Feb. 10th.—It is officially an- 
nounced that all is quiet at Duppel, at 11 
o’clock this morning, in consequence of a cir- 
cuitous movement of the enemy. 
The Danes were compelled to evacuate 
Holding iu Jutland. A cavalry engagement 
subsequently took place without decisive re- 
results. 
Vienna, Feb. 20th.—A sqadron of Austrian 
meu-of-war has been ordered to sea to protect 
German merchantmen against Danish cruisers. 
Part of the fleet has already sailed. 
Several Danish iron-clad- appeared on the 
ISth before Fleusburg, and exchanged shots 
with the German artillery. 
XXXVIII 00NGBE8S—First 8e*«ion. 
Washington, March 3. 
SKNATK. 
Mr. Davis introduced au amendment to the 
joint resoluiioD to amend the Constitution, 
which provides that no person whose mother 
or grandmother is a negro shall lie entitled to 
the benetit of citizenship; aud also that the 
States of Maine and Massachusetts shall con- 
stitute one State, to lie called East Xew Eng- 
land, aud that Vermont, Xew Hampshire, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut another, to be 
called West Xew Euglaud. Ordered to be 
printed. 
Mr. Wilson introduced the House joint res- 
olution for the coutiuuauce of the payment of 
bounties to volunteers to April 1st, as report- 
ed from the committee on Military Atl'airs, 
with a letter from the Secretary of War, rec- 
ommending that it he immediately passed.— 
The. resolution was passed without amend- 
ment. 
Another bill, reported by the Judiciary 
Committee, was taken up, providing lor the 
settlement of the claims for quartermasters’ 
aud commissary supplies ou the presentation 
of satisfactory proofs. This bill, alter debate, 
was also recommitted. 
Mr. Wiison, of Iowa, offered a resolution 
providing for 10,000 additional copies of Gen. 
Grant’s military report. Referred to the com- 
mittee on Printing. 
The bill for the relief of the French ship 
Lemaunek, appropriating 1:13,000 traiics, was 
taken up and passed. Adjourned. 
HOUSK. 
The House, by eight majority, recommits 
ed to the Judiciary Committee the bill declar- 
ing that the j urisdiction of the Court of Claims 
growing out of the military ami naval opera- 
tions (hiring the present rebellion; also pro- 
vidiug,s)r the settlement of claims for (|iiarter- 
inasters and commissary supplies by proper 
bureaus, and making provision for the boards 
of commissioners to ascertain other claims, 
with a view to their future settlement. 
Mr. A. W. Clark, from the committee on 
printing, reported in favor of printing 00.000 
copies of the Agricultural Report of 1802. 
Debate ensued, during which Mr. Grinnell, 
of Iowa, spoke about the propriety of disseiu- 
iuatiug the report of the public excuses, leav- 
ing to gentlemen the circulation of documents 
of military candidates at their private cost. 
Mr. Mallory, of Kentucky, asked what the 
gentleman meant by military candidates. 
Mr. Grinnell—I mean military candidates 
for the Presidency. 
Mr. Mallory — Does the gentleman mean 
Gen. Grant? 
Mr. Griunell—Gen. Grant is a candidate for 
putting down the rebellion, i'our candidate 
lias been (lead for some mouths. 
Mr. Mallory—Who is that? 
Mr. Griunell—I mean Gen. McClellan. 
Mr. Mallory—Oh, you mistake; McClellan 
is a live man. 
Mr. Sirouse, of Penn., agreed with Mr. 
Steele, of New York, that of all printed docu- 
ments none was more valuable than the Agri- 
cultural Report. 
The resolution was ordered to be printed. The House proceeded to the consideration 
of the adverse report previously made by the 
cominttee on Ways and Means in the resolu- 
tion authorizing the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry to sell surplus gold. 
Mr. Stebbins said whatever his objection 
might be to paper mouey, he felt it to be his 
duty to support the ilnaucial system of the 
government until the war was over. 
Mr. Fenton replied to the former remarks 
of Mr. Wood and Mr. Ilrooks, saying the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury, amid the greatest dif- 
ilculties, had managed our tluauclal arlairs 
with unrivalled ability and success. 
Mr. Holuian, of Ind., moved to lay the gold 
bill on the table. Disagreed to, yeas 54, nays 
74. 
Mr, Morrill, of Vermont, from the commit- 
————E——mgmmmmmmmm a 
ten of Conference on the whiskey bill, report- 
ed that they were unable to agree. 
Mr. Morrill moved that the House recede 
from its disagreement to the Senate’s amend- 
ments. 
The House refused to recede from its disa- 
greement to the Senate's amendment to the 
whiskey bill by a vote of Cl yeas against 71 
nays. 
The House finally voted to adhere to its 
amendments to the Senate's amendments to 
the whiskey bill, and then adjourned. 
Itighl!/ Important—ticn. KUpatrick within 
a flew tnile a of Richmond—Startling \me* 
Momentarily Expected. 
Washington, March 8. 
The Star of this afternoon says: "We have 
late and interesting information from t^e front to the fact that Gen. Kilpatrick with a force 
of picked-cavalry men has arrived at the 
White House and formed a junction with a 
force sent up by Gen. Butler from the Penin- 
sula. The report is based on the fact that two 
of Gen. Kilpatrick’s scouts have come back 
and made the above statement, aud it is be- 
lieved iu the Army of the Potomac that Gen. 
Kilpatrick is thus within a few miles of Bicli- 
moud, and as Gen. Butler is operating with 
him, we may expect to hear startling news 
Irom that quarter in a day or two. On his 
route to llio White House, Gen. Kilpatrick 
having orders so to do, avoided meeting any 
large force of rebels. After he had Jett the 
front, another party ot picked cavalry were 
sent out to communicate with him; they, how- 
ever, n.et a rebel force, and as their orders 
were not to tight if a battle could be avoided, 
they moved towards the east; not striking 
the direct route they came upon a party ot re- 
bels near Fredericksburg ami captured them, 
burning their camps and destroying a quanti- 
ty of valuable army stores, when they passed 
on their way to joiu Kilpatrick.-’ 
J-'rom Mobile. 
Nkw York, March 3. 
Across I.ake l’ontchralriu affairs look more 
brisk. Kam 
The Mobile News of the 11 lb says Sherman 
is positively marching on that city. 
Gen. Maury, the rebel General commanding, 
has issued a request to all persons who can- 
not take part in the defence of the city to 
leave it. 
The Mobile papers call upon the people to 
submit cheerfully to their approaching doom, 
Y’ankee Bull. 
Active preparations for making for opera- 
tions. 
Front Charleston. 
Washington, March 3. 
Last evening the Harvest Moon arrived at 
the Navy yard from Charleston bar, having 
left there on Saturday, bringing Admiral Dahl- 
green. When she left the bar everything was 
quiet, though there was Home excitement in 
regard to rebel torpedoes. None have been 
seen however since the Uousatonic was blown 
up; but as a precautionary measure, fenders 
are put out around the ditlerent vessels night- 
ly. Commander Kowan was left in temporary 
command of the fleet. 
From Tejras. 
New Vohk, March 3. 
The New Orleans Era says: “Dates Irom 
Sabine Pass, Texas, state that the rebel Col. 
Oriffiu. with SOD men. holds that place, hut the 
men arc unpaid, discontented ami deserting. 
The gmilioat Clilton has been dismantled of 
her guns, aud is loading cotton to run the 
blockade. 
Louisiana Flection. 
New Orleans, Feb. 24. 
The whole Free State ticket has been elect- 
ed by an overwhelming majority. An unex- 
pectedly large vote was throw n. The vote 
as far as heard from, stands as follows: Hahn 
371*7; Fellows, 277)1; Flanders, 1925; total 
vote ot the State 9898; Hahn's majority over 
all, 1696. 
The Chesapeake Case, 
New York, March 3. 
The U. S. steam revenue cutter Miami is 
ordered to St. John N. B., to receive the pi- 
rates captured on board the Chesapeake, they 
having been handed over to the American 
Consul. She will also convoy the Chesapeake here. She sails to-night. 
Continuation of Hountiet. 
• Washington. March 3. 
By authority of ajoint resolution passed by 
Congress to-day, the payment of hounties will 
he continued until further orders. 
E. W. Stanton, Sec. of War. 
Commercial, 
Ft r steamship Canada, at Halifax. 
I.l VhltPooI.ltHEADS run s MARKET, Fab.30 
F lour very dull. Wheat quiet and steady Red Wes- 
stern 8«3d@»i: Southa.n bs 2A’js 4d. Corn dull; 
mixed 28s nd a2tis w hitc 3»s. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKFH'.—Beef 
firmer. Pork steady. Bacon nominal. Butter dull 
Lard easier at Tallow declined ?®dd. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MAKKFn.—Ashes 
steady; Pots 80s. Suzar firm. Codec active. Rice 
quiet aud steady. Spirit* Turpentine—sales small 
Petroleum dull Rosin quiet. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Feb. 20—The 
salts to-day were 4000 bales, of which 1610 were to 
speculators and exporters. Market closed dull aud 
price* weak. 
Breadet uffs—*tea dy. 
Provision*— quiet.’ 
Produce quiet and steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb. 21-Consol* 
closed at 90,ri£91 for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rai’- 
road20‘ £l9; die; Erie Railroad 62£46. 
Fete Fork Market. 
H*w York, March 3 
Cotton—dull and drooping; sale* 450 bale* at 78c 
for middling upland*. 
Flour—receipt* 2 861 bbl*; sale* 15.500 bbls; State aud Western 5c better; Super State 6 20&6 46; Ex- 
tra do 690 £6 70; choice 675g~<6; Round Hoop Ohio 7 10 £7 25; choice do 7 .3 Kgf* 50; Superfine We*- 
tern 6 3>X&6 45; Extra do6 7(Ka>710; Soathern without 
chauge; sale* 1200 bM*; Mixed to good 7«j7 75; Fan- 
cy aud extra 7 8*>®105Q; Canada a shade firmer: j sales 650 bbl*; common Extra 6 70®6 90; Extra good 
to chofce C 96£8 95. 
Wheat—active and le higher sales 170,000 bush; 
Chicago spring 1 56a 1 57 ; Milwaukie Club 1 (8 a l 00; 
Winter Rod Western 104<UG8; Amber Milwaukee 
1 dote:! 62, the latter price delivered; Amber Michi- 
gan 1 790; 1 73; White do 1 90; Red Jersey 1 05. 
Corn—lower; sale* 144 U0 bushels; Mixed Western 
shipping in »tore 130£132j; Yell.w Jersey 1 28tt 
1 39; do S mthern 1 24j «J 2 
Oats—tii mer; sales at 89. a 90 j. 
Reef—firmer; rale* 5UU bbls." 
Fork—ouiet aud unchanged sales liMii l.l.U mess 
fl Odtt 22f.O; old do 21 CO & a Ml; new do 28 60; prime 1G 76«18 76 for old and new; prime mess21 60; 
also ltM) do old iuws, buyer*' option, lor Match, 
22 60, 
Cut Meats iu moderate request; sales 106 pkgs. 
Shoulders 9*'alo. Han* 12«ul3h 
Bacon—firm; sales 14l6 boxes* at ll*@lljc for i 
Cumberland cut, llj for do short ribbed’, «,11-c 
for do lorg cut Hams. 
Preyed Hogs-a shade firmer: sales at 9j<il0i tor 
Western. 
I ard—active: fales 800 bbls at 13(c<,14c. 
Butter—quiet. 
Whiskey—heavy and lower; sa’es at 80®84 for 
State and 86o for Western. 
Kice—steady at be. 
Sugar—tirin’: sales 500 hhds New Orleans lSglH; 
Muscovado 18(g) 14c. 
Coffee— firm. 
Molasses—firm sales 800 bbls Muscovado at 4AE 
63c. 
Naval Stores—quiet and firm. 
Oils—firm; Petroleum quiet; sales2260 bbls; crude 
at 2&«$29c; refined in bond 47,a 48 j: do tree at 83&5fi. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm; 'flour Is fid; graiu 
5.t*v»id for wheat in ship bags. 
Wool—quiet. 
Stock Market. 
N*w Vohk, March 3. 
Sec-oid Hoard.—Stooks strong. 
United states 6-20 coupons.1074 
Missouri 6’  72* 
Cumberlaud Coal Company preferred 67j 
Quicksilver Mining o. 58f 
Pacific Mail.221 




Chicago & Kock Island,..122 
Heading.132 
Michigan Central,. 14 j 
Illinois Central scrip.1^3, 
Michigan Southern.. by- 
Cleveland k Pittsburg.117} 
Galena k Chicago.,.118 
Burlington Sc Quincy,.131* 
Pittsburg. Fort Way ue and Chicago,.lot 
Alton Sc Terre Haute. 734 
Chicago & North Western.54j American Gold,. 101*] 
JWI1AS’ COAL. 
4T/"\ TONS Stove sire, at 198 Commercial St., • (Richardson’s Wharf,) Portland, 
rite undersigned lias sold the Johns’ Coal for nino 
years last past. It has given general satisfaction. 
Where there is a fair draft, no coal excels for 
cooking use. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton. 
Ml'HU Y LK 1 LL, (W. Ash,) Loutst Mountain. 
KED ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL. 
Also, the Diamond. 
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for 
Smiths’ use. 
All coal from this wharf, will be sent in good order, carefully picked aud screened. 




Thiv-Mediciue is of long tried efficacy for correct- ing all disorders Incidental to the feminine »ex. 
Thai the alllicted may feel assured that this lordial 
is truly valuable aud worthy their confidence,-not 
on© of those secret compounds purposed to destroy healthy action, I add a lew testimonials from phys- icians whom all. favoring the Electric and Reformed 
Practice of Medicine, respect. 
DR WILLARD C. GE<)RGE, formerly Professor in the Worcester Medical ( ollege, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mies., speaks of it in 
the following terms: 
1 hive u>ed the Female Strengthening Cordial 
similar to that preparation by DU. GEO W 
SWEPT, 108 lianover Street, and I regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints that can be fouud.' 
DR. J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Dis- 
eases aud th* ir Treatment,’' says: 
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable ageut in all de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs." DR. SMITH, President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says 
*• No Female, if in uelicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of 
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice 
“Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this 
Cordial’ is a very valuable oue, but by the Profes- sion it is esteemed more highly for its good result 
during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both 
mother and child. Iu each cases I fellow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few week- prt*\ ions to confinement, as by the ent rgy it imparts to the uterine nervous system the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scraps which many lymaies are liable to. No 
woman .if she knew the great value of this Strength- ening Cordial would tail to use it." 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent iai ls of the country where used. Knowing the good it is capable of doing, 1 w 11 warrant every bottle ol my Cordial” to be satislactorv in its re- 
sults. 
The following -ymptoms indicate those affections 
iu which the Female Strenglhtnin g Cordial has 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging b‘-n*ati>n at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Ueadache, Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, Intolercuce of Light and 
bound, Pale Conntenai.ee, Derangement ot .he 
.Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Bn atLiug, Hysteria, 
Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green bickuess, Irregularity. Painful- 
ness, |Prof'use or Suppression ot Customary Dis- 
chaiges, Leueorrhsea or Whites, Scinhna or Ulcer- 
ate btatc ol the Uterus, Sterility, Ac. 
No better Tonic can poc.dbly le put up than this, 
aud none less likely to do harm, and it is composed 
wholly of vegetab *• agents, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used for miuy 
years. 
Sold by Druggists generally ; algo, gent to any ad- 
dress free, on receipt ot price. 
lie sore ami get tnat pr« pared at the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover St. Boston. 
i»EO. IV. S WETT ->1. U., Proprietor 
H. 11. HAY, Agent, Portland* 
'eb3 eod6m 
BROWN A CROCKER, 
P LA IN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
Coloring, Whitening and White washing promptly attended to. syorder* from out of town solicited. 
febl2 «»2in' 
PA KTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ol six, eight or ten Premium* at the option 
of the insured and at rates as low a* any other 
Company. The issue ot Fret* Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dfcwtf. 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE, stable and \ acre lot with fruit trees. This garden is in a rich condition. It yields 
iiK-re than 100 bushels of vegetables and fruit the 
past season I here is no place of the price affording 
more conveniences and pleasure than tiis; a tine 
cellar cemented floor, brick cistern, filtered water 
brought into the kitchen, roomy stable cellar for 
manure; all paiuted and in order. Will be sold on 
favorable term* or leaded on a term of years. 
Anv information wanted obtained at 77 York, 8t. 
feb24 oodtf JA8.SMALL. 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
Funeral wreaths and crosses, taste- tally arranged and made to order at my estab- 
lishment, corner of North and Montreal streets, 
Muujov Hill. Bcquots may always be found at 
Lowell k Senter’s, Exchange street. All order* 
left there will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT D1RWANGER, Florist. 
janfleod3m 
For Sale. 
THE double brick House and lot known as the Westbrook Seminary Female boardiug house, 
situated on Stevens' Plains, on the line of the F'or- 
e*t Avenue Horee Railroad, two mile* from this city. Lot 8 by 18 rods. The premises may be examined 
by calling on W. B. Goodrich, ES4., near the prem- 
ise*. 1 
For particulars apply to WM. L. SOUTHARD. 
No 78 Commercial street, or E. HAMBLIN. No. 143 
Commercial street, Portland. mcL3 d3w 
Windham. 
THE Union men of Windham, who are in favor of sustaining the Admiuistration iu their mea- 
sures to Mippress th Rebellion, will meet at the 
Town House, iu said town, on Saturday next, 
March 6th, at two o’clock in the afternoon, to nom- 
inate Candidates to be supported for Towu Officers 
at the ensuing election. Per order of the Town 
Committee. 
Windham, Feb. 27,1864. rach2tm5. 
Yarmouth. 
fflHE Citizens of Yarmouth, who are in favor of X th* Union, and sustaining the Administration 
in its efforts to surpre.s the R» bell'on, are requested 
to meet at the Temperance Hall, on Thursday, Mar< h 3d. at 7 o'clock, P. M to nominate Candidate* for 
Town Officers for the ensuing year. Per order of 
Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, fob 23, 1 64. inchl dtd 
M. C. Nl. A. 
The next meeting of the M. C. M. Associa- 
tion for Lectures and Debates will be held at 
the Library Room, on Friday evening, March 
4th, at 7$ o’clock. 
gCLBTION FOR DXtCUSSlOV. 
lietolved. That secret political organizations are 
dangerous to the libeitits of the )>eople, and ought 
not to be countenanced iu a Republic or State. 




OORSKU rOBTLAKD PIkR, 
Ibion F. Harris, I 
•n) r. llftrrw. PORTLAN D. 
Jec2o <1 k w3m 
New Molasses. 
OKU linos, i 
* 
8S TIERCES, I NE'VMOLAStiES- 
42 B B 1,8, | 
landing from Brig Charlena For rale hy 
(iEOUi.E 8. HINT, 
d2w lil Commercial Street. 
Superior Family Flour. 
1*\l | BARRELS of superior Flour; suitable for family u*e. Also a few barrel* of Bald- 
cin and Greening Apples, for sale at the lowest 
wash price bv JOHN PCK1NTON, 
fob2J. eod4w No. 183 Fore St. 
STOKE TO LET. 
THE rery eligible St ire uow occupied by Mr. E. E. Little, uudo> Mechanic* Hall, is tu be leased 
for a term or three or live years. Enquire of 
fe!>26 iseodtf G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange, St 
Cook Wanted.' 
(1 OOD American Female Cook, apply at Portland X House, Green St. 
fet-26 dlw & w 
New Muscovado Molasses, 
Not ire. 
IF THE GENTLEMAN who sold a f100 7 3- 10th Treasury Note at a Brokor'o office, in this oity a 
tew days since will call at said office, he will hear 
something to hio advantage. fcblS 3w. 
Removal. / 
MK8: J. M. Colby has removed her Bonnet Rooms No. 123 Middle St., to No. 6 Free St. Block, 
the store recently occupied by Miss E. G Partridge. 
Ieb22d2w* 
For Salt*. 
rrilb House and large lot of laud on the corner of X Monument and YVuterville Streets in Portland, 
wtll be sold at a bargain, to close an estate, if 
application i- made before the teuth of March next, 
inquire of S. L CAKLETON, 
feb23 U3w No. 80 Middle Street. 
To Lei, 
HOUSE No 137 Cumberland Street, now occupied by Mr. Isaac lugertoil. Inquire ef 





FOB TWO NIOHT9 ONLY ! ! 
SATURDAY-^ MONDAY, 
March 5th and 7«li, 
The Gigantic Organization 
Newcomb’s Minstrels, 
and the wondrous 
UERSi IMtEX \ 
Now justly styled 
Mammoth Troupe of the World* 
Each member being .elected for hi. individual talent and superior talent. 
Having Ju.i ooucluded a aerie* of 121 eonwcutive • oucerwiu Cincinnati. an event heretelbre unknown iu that city by any other .imilar organization, Atm 
\i/'$*Ar/T a' r- FLi* I LTHA nf 
Uoor. open at a garter to 7. Performance to 
commence at a quarter to 8 
Adtoi»«ion, Parquette -Ml cents; t.allerv if. cent, 
mcbldbt CHAS. a. WOOD, Agent. 





Friday Evening, March 4, 1864. 
Camp Berry Brass Baud will be in attendance 
during the evening and play Promenade music. C handler’s full t^uadril e Band, I). H. Chandler, 
prompter, will lurnish the tiauoiug music for 24 dancers 
Tickets £1.00 each, admitting Gentleman and 
Ladies. Danrjug to commence ai 8 o’clock. Cloth- 
ing checked free of expense. Tickets for sale by the Committee and at Paine’s Music .Store, II. I. Robin- 
son's, under Lancaster Hall, and at the door. 
-Committee *f Arrangement*—J. H. Barberick.M. 
McCarthy. VT. B Stiu«on, W. U, Phillips, G. W. True, T. P. Beal, G. A. Hanson. feb27 td 
FIREMEN’S _ASSEMBLIES ! 
The Managers of the late 
Ocean Engine Co.’s Assemblies 
WILL OIVB A COURSE OF 
FOUR ASSEMBLIES ! 
e 
■ ucsuay dtruinisSf 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. 16th. 
Masagim.-Oiu. H. Rich. C. H. Pbillipe, Edw. Hodgkin#, R. D. Page, B. A. Hall, C. U. Hiudle, 8. 
8. Uaanaford. 
TICKETS—To the Course, $2,60; Single Ticket#, 16 cent#; Gallery Ticket#, 26 cent#. To be obtained 
of the Manager# and at the door. 
K"Music by Chandler'# Quadrille Band. neing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing 











ROLLINS &■ BOND'Sj 




HATS <8z> CAPS! 




155 Middle St. 





OTHERS TO ARRIVE! 
^ t HARRIS’ 
Opposite Post Office. 
f«b!9 2w edis 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, 
War Department, 
Washington, February 23, 1304. 
PROPOSALS will be received bv this Department 
until TUESDAY, March 16, at 4 P. M., for the de- 
livery, at the following Arsenals, of DDKS K. EQUIP- 
MENTS. United State* Cavalry pa tern, as herein- 
after specified: 
At the New York Arseual, 8.000 sets. 
At the Frank ford Arsenal, 6,UU0 sets. 
At the Alleghany Arsenal, 6 000 sets. 
At the Cincinnati Depot. 3,100 sets. 
At the St. Louis Arsenal, 3,U00 sets. 
These sets of Horse Equipments are to be furnish- 
ed complete, exoept the horse-brush, curry-coiub. 
lariat picket-pin ltuk, and blanket. The curb aud 
watering|bits,inaiLscable iron hardware, aud stirrup*, 
are to coulorm strictly in pattern aud finish to those deposited at the ArseuaJs above named 1 he 
trees are to be of the regulation pattern, assorted 
si/es— not less than 3j|lnche* between the bar* on the 
inside of, the pommel, the side bar* of hard white 
wt.od or beech wood, the pommels and caution of 
beech, well nut together; a! the irons oue-tentdi of 
an inch thick, and all let into the wood ; to be cov- 
ered with the best slaughtered cow-hide; all other 
covering to he rejected. The trees to be subject to 
inspection daring all stages of the manulac uto, but 
the equipments will bo inspected at the Aretnals whs re delivered. 
Deliv cries must be made in Iota of not leas than 
fifty sets per week for all contracts of 500 sets or un- der; one hundred sets per week for all contracts of 
from 600 up to l,00o sets; two hundred sets per week 
for all couiracts of from 1,000 to 2,000 sets; and five 
hundred set* per week fur all contracts ot Item 2.000 
to 6,(AM) sets. The first delivery to be made on the 
2d dav of Apiil, 1804. 
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will 
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number 
he may fail to deliver at that time. 
No bids will be considered from parties other than 
regular manufacturers, aud such as are known to 
this Department to be fully competent to execute iu 
their own shops the work proposed for. 
Bidders will enclose with the.r bids the written 
acknowledgments of their sureties, over their own 
signatures. 
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to 
enter into bonds, with approved sureties, lor its 
faithfol execution. 
Upon the award being made, successful bidder* 
will be notified, and tarnished with forms of con- 
tract and bond. 
The Depart men treserves the right to reject any 
or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory. 
Proposals will be addressed to “Brigadier General 
George D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Washington, 
D. < aud will be endorsed Proposals for llorse 
Equipments." GKO. D. RAMSAY, 
Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnance. 
fob 2R eodtml5 
Matrimonial. 
THE .Subscriber would be pleased to enter into correspondence with some respectable aud in, 
telligent young Lady of Maine with a view to mar- 
riage. Am six feet in height, of light complexion- 
and of good habits. Plesac address 
W. F. ROBERTS. Headquarters Q M. 
Dpt. 3d Brigade, 1st, Div, 3d Corps. Washington. D. 
C. fcb27th d2w.* 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Co- partnership under the style of Colley, Burn- 
ham k f'o and will continue the Furniture Bull- 
neat at tie old ataud, 363 Coaare., St. 
_ J. C. COLLET, ^ T. W BURNHAM. 
W.H.COLLtr. 




BOARD in afamily that bn. no other boarder., for a gentleman and son. Addres* 
_u»cha tf “P,” »t the PreM Office. 
wanted! 
1,000 WOMEN, To make Army Drawer.. Also good Pant Ba*tera aud timelier. wanted in the .bop to make A KM Y 
RASTA. 
Nuue but good workmen wanted. Apply at the 
mount in trirnt 8THKKT BLOCK, over the .tore 
one door north of TolfortP. No work given out or 
»o'1.,!11,. nd*T forenoon, or Saturday afternoon.. Mr*dtl 8 W. HUNTINGTON. 
Board Wanted. 
F0|am.G,.u'd on"/".'* hi" w,fe- Thegentlem.nl. un, that accoant, wiehtf lor alar., room on the hr.t floor, meal, to ke nerved with™* going up or down atatr.. t pp, r part of the Citv 
**rfn I'1®**® addrvm W. A^BiltBEIC 1 lei.jit am_ ;g I)lufor h gt 
Wanted. 
\VESSELS not over 800 Ion. Begiiter. to load Guano Chincba. to United Kin.com at ad- 
vanced r.te.,/rev-</ wur ri.A- 
TilAVER A PEkBODY. fcb2J iltmchlO ISt state St., boiton 
Horse Blankets Lost. 
fit HE Subscriber lotit from hi, team, in thl. city 
".I * V'tay 2t>, a canva. hag, cdntainiug four h“;-r h'aukel., lour .urcinglea and a gram bag. w hoeovrer arlll leave them at tba Cumberland 
tl?UvS-°j,*'re®n st" ‘hall be.Ultably rewarded. I' bt, dlw W D. COBB. 
Wanted Ini mediately, 
T W O S T O XT T 
reliable boys, not less than sixteen years of age to 
act as 
CARRIERS ! 
Must come well recommended. Apply at this office 
feb27 d4t 
W A JVTED, 
MEN and Women to .ell a New Article, unrar- pasied for uconomy and convaniancu: ntrd in every lamily Agent, making 83 to *6 per day. Sample, vent free bv mail for 26 Cent. Ad- 
*2® K. DKE.Sc EK. febdnGw_ Bo* 1S1 Portland, Mu. 
United States Navy! 
Wanted One Hundred Seamen, 
Ordinary Seamen and Lun lvmen. 
Apply to Naval Rendczvou. foot of Erzhaago St. 
feblfidCw J. p. HEATH, Commanding 
rKUrusALs FOR CAVALRY 
HOUSES. 
War DtpinmiT 
Cavalry Hurrac, OFF1CB o» mur gc.RTIAIIA8TFR. 
Waibixotof, D. t'„ hcbrnmnr 24, 1864. 8e»l<>d propoMjs wiU ta racrix-d •' thi, offlca aa- til )2o clock M„ on Monday, Much seventh (7). 1964. for 
Three thousand ( 3,000) Cavalry Bonn, to be da- livered at Montpelier, Vt., within Mltw (60) dan from date of eoutract. 7 
Ou* thousand (l.uOQ) Cavalry Horses, to be deliv- ered in Washington. D. t\, (Oiesboro depot.) within thirty (30) days from date f contract. 
Oue thousand ( I,M)U) Cavalry Horses, to be deliv- ered in Klinira. N. Y., within forty (4U> days fiom date of contract. 7 7 
Also, sealed proposal, will ba received at thia office until 12 o'clock M. oa Thursday, March tenth (10th,) 1864 fortwothousand (1,0001< avaJry Horses to fce delivered In WbeeliD,. West Virginia, within 
thirty (20) days from date of Contract. 
Said uorses to be sound In aU particulars, not teas than ( 5) nor more than ( 9) years old ; from 141 to 26 bunds high: fall fleshed, compactly built, bridle wise, and of i*ize sufficient for cavalry purposes. These specifications will be strictly adhered to and rigidly enforced in trery particular. 
No bid will be entertained unless accompanied by a guaranty for it* faithfal perfoimasee. 
fcw Should any United States officer guarantee 
the proposal of a bidder who should prove to be ir- 
responsible. his uain will be reported to the Sec- 
retary of War, with a rccommeadaUon that snob 
officer be dismissed »he service. 
All bidders and guarantors will be held to the 
strictet accountability, and trery failure to ccme ^ 
plu with terms of contract, or to make the contract 
when aw irded, will be fallowed by presecutum (#- the full extent of the law. 
Form of bid and guaranty can be had on appli- 
cation to Captain John W. McKim, A. q. M., at 
Boston, Mass. Capt. J O. Farnsworth, A. Q. M 
Wheeling, Va.. or at this office. 
Successful bidders wit) be prepared to enter into writteu contracts, with good and sufficient security, 
immediately on tbe acceptance of their bids.. 
The oath of alleg anre must accompany each bid. 
The undersigned reserves tbe rignt to reject all 
bids deemed unreasonable. 
No bid will bo entertained for leu than flfty 
horses. 
Bids for the entire number of Uorses required am 
invited. 
Payment s ill le made on completion of contmot, 
or a* soon thereafter as tunds may be received. 
Proposals must be endorsed Proposals for Cnvml- 
ry Horses," and addressed to J t. Col. James A. Ekin. Chief quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
Any farther information will be promptly given 
on application to LIEUT. COL. JAM ho A. EKIN. 
Chief quartermaster Cavalry Bureau. 
feb2d dtd 
CITY ELECTION. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance et warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen ot 
the City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, quali- 
fied according to law to vote in the election of City 
officers, will meet in their respective Ward Roem*. 
at usual places o! meeting, on Monday the 7th day 
of March next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
give in their votes tor Mayor of said City ; far one 
Alderman and three common Councilman.a Warden 
and Clerk, and for two City Constables for said 
Wards far tbe ensuing yesr. 
And tbe Aldermen of said City will be in session 
at the Ward Boom in tbe K*w City Building, (en- 
trance cn Myrtle St.,) from nine o'clock In the fore- 
noon to one o’clock iu the afterueon on » ach of the 
three secular days next, preceding such dav* ot 
Electiou, and from three o’clock to five o'clock on 
tbe afternoon of the last or said three secular days, 
fa*- the purpose of receiving evidence of tbe qualifl- 
cation of voters whose names have not been entered 
oa tbe list of qualified votes in and for the several 
Wards, and far oorreoting said lists. 
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
J.M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland Feb. 26,1*64. fab36 edtd 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W. NTDEHINfi, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
Ml SF mo s il/’/i a-AT D » a a A krn m w ■/ n<nn BB 
WOULD rospectfolly announce to the citixcns of Portland and vicinity, that be has permanent- 
ly located in this city. During the eleven month# that *e have been in town we have cured some ot 
the worst forms of dta-ase in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and caring pa- 
tient# in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they slay cured * To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not day cu ed, we wiu 
doctor the second time for uotbiug. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease* 
tu the form of nervous or tick beadach*; neuralgia 
in the head, neck.or extremities, consumption,when 
in the acnte stages or where the lungs are not folly* 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatara 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Dance, deafnest, stapi- merlng or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigee- tijpu, constipation and liver complaint, pUw—we ear* 
•very cam that can be preaented. MthmA, bronchi- 
tl., .tricturM of the sheet, end *11 total of fnaale 
oomplalnte. 
By Blootrloity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the luay leap with joy. and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain i# cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faiutnese converted to vigor, weahneea to 
strength; the bliud made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied torn to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated; r he ctccuUnts of mature lila 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an aotive circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have oold hands and feet; weakma ost ohs 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dtssiness and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of the towels; pain in the side 
and baek; leucorrlima, (or whitsw); foiling of the 
womb with internal eancers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train os diseases will find la Electrio- 
ity a sur^itan* of euro. For painful menstruation, too profti& menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the snarer 
to the vigor of health. 
|yHektwtan Electro-Chemical Apparatus lot 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such a# Mcrcurv. Autimonv, ▲iseiiic, he. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of whioh, in 
nice oases out of ten, is the effect of poisonoe^ drugs, 
eaa be restored to natural strength and vigor by the 
im of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hoars from 8 o’clock A M. to 1 p. m. : 14 
• ; aad 7 to 8 f. «. 
Coanltetioa Fra*. Jyl4 l.edt 
Select School. 
THK Spun, Term of tbe Mlrct vhool fbr loan, Uriie. mud mi.*-,, at No. 2i High St will com- 
mence Monday March 7th. 
Tor particular, inquire of the principal at No SS 
High St. 
A. II. Dl K(iIN. 
fob23 eod 2w* 
Deck Plnnk. 
onn M a*. :i and inch SEASONED WHITE ZUU PINE DKck PLANK at Bau.or. for •ale by 8 C. DTEH, 
fcbIBdim* No t Central Wharf. 
_POETRY. 
Written for the Prett: 
Where is the End t 
Drifting sway likemote on tbe at ream, 
To-day’s disappointment, yesterday's dream, 
Ever resolving, still never no mend,— 
Such is our progress. Where is tire end ? 
Whirling away like leaf on the wind. 
Fointsof attachment left daily behind, 
Fixed to no principle, fast to no friend,— 
Such our fidelity. Where is the end ? 
Floating awaylike cloud on the hill, 
Pendulous, tremulous, vibrating still; 
Where to repose ourselves, whilher to tend,— 
Alas for consistency ! Where is the end? 
Crystal the pavement under the stream, 
Firm the reality under the dream; 
We may not feel it; still we may mend; 
Dow we shall conquer not seen till the end 
Bright leaves may scatter, sports of tbe wind. 
But stands to the winter tbe great tree behind ; 
Frosts cannot wither it. storms cannot bend— 
Roots firmly clasping tbe rock at the end. 
Calm is tbe firmament over the cloud; 
Clear shine the stars through'be rift in their shroud. 
There our repose shall be, thither we tend; 
Spite of our wavering, God is the end. 
A Sagacious Dog.—One of the most saga- 
cious dogs, not ouly iu Memphis, but we 
might say iu America, is to be louod at the. 
cugtue house ou l'oplar street. King, the 
dogs name,is the properly ol Mr. Mike Wat- 
ers, and makes the engine house ol the DeJSoto 
(team eugiue Xo. lihis head quarters—iu truth, 
he is au indispeusible article iu that institu- 
tion. Ilia sagacity, watchiuiuuss ami attach- 
ment to every Ureiuau belonging to the 3‘s 
has made him the general favorite of every- 
body who kuows him. Xo matter how far 
away Ring happens to be duroug the Urst tap 
of the tire bell lluds him betiding his steps at 
double quick time uulii he reaches the Xo 3. 
When there, his first object is to bark and 
growl until the men whose business it is to 
hitch the inule9 are awaked, and have done 
their work; this beiug accomplished, Riug 
takes his stand on the top of the hose carriage 
—reminds one of Jupiter riding his car—and 
contiuues growling until the scene of conlla- 
gation is reached, when he iustautly jumps 
off and follows the iiose to its destination: 
then be takes a lamp from the first fireman 
he finds and goes to the cud of each section 
that the men may see to lighten the butts.— 
During the fire, Ring never leaves the engine 
and woe to the man who attempts to steal an 
article of auy kind that belongs to the compa- 
ny. When the fire has been extinguished 
Ring’s first object is to lake the lamp and pre- 
cede the engiue that the driver may see the 
road homeward, and he is always sure to take 
the best and shortest way to the house. 
Dress and the Age.—The tendency of 
modern dress is to give greater youth fulness 
to the appearance. This is especially the case 
in regard to meu's dress. The introduction 
of the turned-down collar, and its adoption 
by persons ol all ages, took off ten years from 
the aspect of Englishmen generally. With 
the roidcur of dress weul also the stillness of 
advanced age. The peace alter Waterloo 
dealt the first blow to seuility, by permitting Civilians to discard ht will the hitherto almost 
compulsory while ueckcloth. The bold Inno- 
vator wbo appeared at Almask’s iu trousers, 
and justified his renunciation of breeches on 
the ground that his legs were crooked, sub- 
mitting that fact to the Ladies’ Committee 
for verification, kicked down the remains of 
the old dress fabric. The eternal symbol 
formerly considered appropriate to the advan- 
cing stages of life having been abolished, it 
is difficult now to judge correctly of a per- 
son’s age. In our reeo 1 ctiou tinman ol sev- 
enty looked his years ;at this day he might 
pass as sixty, or even fifty-live, for anything 
we can determine.—[Once a Week. 
The Sentence ok Davenport.—Chas. 
Davenport, convicted of manslaughter, in kil- 
ling Hubert Crawford in this city in Novem- 
ber last, was, sentenced to teu months impris- 
onment in the county jail. Judge Appletou- 
remarked that the evideuce upon trial satis- 
fied him, that death ensued iu part, at least 
from accident, and that a severe punishment 
was uot called for. This is the first time iu 
the history of criminal practice iu this Stale 
that a person convicted of manslaughter lias 
been sentenced to a less punishment than a 
term of years in the State Prison, but it is believed that Judge Appletou took a candid 
and intelligent view of the case, ami was jus- tified in departing from the usual practice iu •uch cases.—[Bangor Times. 
A Western paper thus crushes the poetical idea of Chattanooga, “emliosomed in moun- 
tains” :—“Chattanooga has the appearauce of 
a vast brickyard srurounded liy low bills of a 
reddish color, intersected by disjointed pieces 
of streets, iucluding the inevitable Main 
street,’ studded with chubby churches, long 
sheds, spacious depots and ware-houses, and 
straggling buiidiugs of all kinds. It is an un- 
inviting and bare-looking place being unre- lieved y ba single tree.” 
'thereis now in Deptford Dockyard, Eng- land, a model, constructed iu-the year 1558, 
of the yacht built for Queen Elizabeth. The 
model is iu excelent preservation,and recent- 
ly came into the possession of Mr. Brown, of 
the dockyard, at the sale of the effects of a 
deceased naval officer. 
It is reported tbit of80,000 soldiers whose 
term of service expires within nine mouths 
25,000 have re-enlisted. 
A Smart Bov.—“Fred,” said a little four 
year old boy the other day, “give me a six- 
pence to buy a monkey.” 
We’ve got a monkey in the house now,” replied the elder brother. 
“Who Is It, Fred?” asked the little fellow. 
Y'ou,’was the reply. 
Then give me a sixpence to buy the mon- key some nuts.” 
His brother shelled out.” 
The magnitude of tEe cash operations on 
the New York Stock Exchange, can lie un- 
precedented circumstance that thh exchanges 
or clearing of checks, drafts, Ac., between the 
Associated Banks though the Clearing-house 
on a single day, recently, amounted in the ag- 
gregate to more than one hundred and tweu- 
ty millions of dollars. 
Sales of lands in Alexandria under the con- 
fiscation act and taxes, already amount to 
$126,105. It is thought that the sales to take 
place the last of this month will yield about 
$60,000. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Optics or thk Com ptrolleb or theCcrbenit ) 
_ 
Washington, January 29, 1864. 
XV HF-KKAS, hy satisfactory evidence presented 
to the undersigned, it lias been made to appear 
that the 
First National Bank of' Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
has been duly organized under and according to 
the requirements of the act of Congress, entitled 
“An act to provide a national currency secured by 
a pledge of Cnited States Stocks, and to prov ide for 
the circulation and redumption thereof," approved 
¥ebruary 26,18u3,and lias complied with all the pro- 
visions of said act required to Le complied with be- 
fore commencing tlie business of tanking — 
Now THKREniKK I, UUOH McToLLOl It, Comp- 
treller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the 
First National Bank ot Pint land, County of Cum- 
berland and State of Maine, is authorized to com- 
mence the business of Bankiog under the act afore- 
said. 
IK tebtimomt whereof, witness my hand and 
seal of office, tills twenty-ninth day of January, 
1864. 
I beal or ( HUGH M< CULLOCH, 
l orpicK | Comptroller of the Currency. 
NO. 221. 
6T. JOHN SMITH, President. 
WILLIAM LDWABD GOULD, Cashier. 
feb4 edlvv law2m 
DR. JOHN C. MOTT. 
Romovnl. 
TIE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF 
LIQUORS, 
Is removed to the “Old Government Building,’ 
Corner of Congress and Lime Streets. 
febU eodkw2w W. S. BEOUGHTON, Agent. 
_RAILROADS._ 
York A Cumberland Kuilroad. 
W1HTEB ABBAXUKMKKT8. 
On and afttr Monday, Oct. 26, 1S63, 
Sj^PrSaalr Trains will leave as follows: 
A. M P. M P. M. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 1.60 6.30 
Morrill's do 8.11 8.06 6.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.18 2.13 6.43 
8accarappa, do 8.23 2.20 6 64 
Gorhant, do 8.36 2.36 6.06 
Buxton Centre, do 8-62 2.66 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.06 6.30 
a.m. a.m. p. X. 
Sac* River for Portland, at 6.86 9.30 3.80 
Bu> Centre, do 6.43 9.40 8.38 
Gorham. do 7.00 10.00 3 66 
Sacca pa. do 7.12 10.16 4.07 
Cumber .ud Mills, do 7.17 10.22 4.11 
BlorriJl do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
A riive at do 7.35 11.46 4.80 
he 1.50 1 AT. train out and the 9.30 A.M. train 
in' T>ortlau< % ill be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Ca< 'tacheu. 
8 a 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at 
the ice than when paid in the oars. 
Oot ‘22,1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER. 8up’t. 
ITiAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
Station, for Lewiston and Anbnrn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 f.x. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at 
7.26 a. x., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 p.m. 
Stagoa connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily tor most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE,bup t. 
Waterville, November, 1861. docl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Gommenoing Nov. 9, 1868. 
ngMKnr; Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at 100P. M. 
Leave Skowhegan for Angnsta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
Augusta, Nov., 1868. janl tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Ganada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
"■IPMgSWQ On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, 
trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Paria at 7.40 a x. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 p. x. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. x. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6,46 a. X. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
aonal, fillers notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger (or every 8500 additional value. 
C. J. BUY DOES, Managing Director. 
U. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1863. nov6 
l'UK I LA3U, SAI Udr rUKTKflUIJTU 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863. 
!3BKgBan Pasnc-nger Trains will leave the 8ta- SBK53HS tlon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
otin«a)a* ioIIuwr: 
Lcave Portland for Boatox, at 8.45 a. m. and 2.30 
r. m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 2.30 
r. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 ▲. x. and 
8.00 P. x. 
These trains will tako and leave paseengersat way 
station?. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS C11 ASK, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oot. 30,1863. oc31 ©dtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
FIRST-TRIP 
-FOH- 
Eastport and St John, A. B. 
The superior sea-going Steamer 
A R. a “**KW BRUNSWICK,” Capt. K. 
pB. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
SWlUfciw*- Wharf, foot of State Street, for 
Kadtpon aiui St. John, N. B every Monday at 8 o’clock. P. M .frem ant! after March' 7th, until fur- ther notice, 
Returning, she wi I leave St.John for Fastport, Portland and Huston every Thuraday morning. All freight for St. Andrews and Calais will go from Ka-tport by railing vessels for the present. 
Freight received up to 4 o’clock. P. M Mondays, feblu d2a c. C. EATON. Agent' 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN* US. MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RRTVRS TICKETS V RAX TED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
-.Af- Thesteamship NORTH AMERICAN 
i Trill sail from this port for Liverpool, 
SATURDAY, reb. 20th, immedi- 
MHHWBBBl11*>1 y alter the arrival of tlie Train ol 
the previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Loudouderry, Glasgow and Liverpool —Cabin according to accommodation) £66 to £86; 
Steerage, £36. Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
ti. A A. ALLAN, 
No. 8 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot 
To be succeeded by the steamship DAMASCUS, Cap t Brown, on the 5th of March, to be succeeded 
by the 8T. ANDREW, on the lith oi March. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
the steamers 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
fo^w;ODtilfurther “otio*-rnn " 
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuraday and * nday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and ludia Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wodneaday, Thuraday and 1 nday, at 5 o’clock P. M. 
Fare In Cabin.$1.60 
on Dock. 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that person. *1. unless notice is given nod paid for at the rate ot 
one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
Feb. 16,1663. dtf L. KILLINGS, Agent. 
roitland and New York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and font Steam* hit* 
*' "LOCtTgT PolNT,'**Capt.. Willutt, <V4* HCTi "POTOMAC," Captain Shkk* KlAUJiLlSCSJ wood, will,until further notice, run ac follow*: 
Lmvo Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
r, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 8North lover, New York, every WEDNESDAY and hATLKDAY, at 3 o'clock. P.M These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and State Booms. 
Goods forwardod by this line to and from Montreal 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St’ Johu. 
Shippers are reqnested to send their freight to tho steamers aaearly as 8 P. M., on the day that then 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMEKY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland 
H B. CBOMWELL k CO., No. 8«West8Ueet, 
New York. 
i Deo. 8.1803. dtf 
W mm AAW CttAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP COAL. $9.50 
aS,l,¥JiJ'H7,.9"E>iTXOT coal so w y Toy, MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, IIEZILTON, 
fi-u rS 1 I'M PAN Y LEHIGH. LO- CLsr MOLMA1.V JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- i Kit and BJ.At K Hl.Alli, These Coals are oi the 
very best quality, veil screened and nicked and 
warranted to give satis taction. 
Ai»o lor sale betut of 
IIABD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of tho city. 
OrsiCE Commbacial St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
8. ROUNDS Jk SON. 
feblO dly 
"VT" anted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 00 Portland Street, Portland. 
I Jan7 dtf 
IN S_U R A N CE. 
H 33 T TJ H. N- 
-OF THI- 
People’s Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 
OF WORCESTER MASS., 
NOVEMBER, 1st, 1863. 
Amount of Capital Stock, all paid in, #100,000 00 Amount of Surplus, 199 189 00 
Amount of Property insured by exist- 
ing policies, 11,4*9.01100 
Amount of premiums received for same, 291,302 94 
Amount of losses paid last yr ar, 31,*77 74 
Losses unadjusted or unpaid, 3,00000 
Amounts received for interest and 
Kents the last year. 16,893 31 
Amount of Stock Dividends paid the 
last year, 8,247 42 
Amount of Dividends paid on Mutual 
policies last year, 4,199 88 
Amount of Expenses (including U. S. 
Government and State War I ax), 10,104 70 
Amount of Commissions paid the last, 
year, 8,768 59 
ASSETS. 
Railroad Stock. Market val. 
40 shares Worcester & Nashua 
Railroad, #80 CO #3,200 00 
160 shares Providence k Wor- 
cester Railroad, 33' 00 20,800 00 
16 shares Western Railroad. 160(H) 2,260 00 
31 shares Boston k Worcester 
Railroad, 13? CO 4,216 00 15 share* Boston k Providence 
Railroad, 130 00 1.960 00 
#82,41600 
Railroad Bonds. 
6 bonds Worcester k Nashua 
Railroad, 1.06000 #6,260 00 
8 bonds Western Railroad, 1.070 00 8,66000 
8 686 00 4 280 00 
#18,090 00 
* 
Loans on Collateral Security, and ac- 
crued interest, #16,66140 
Loans on Personal Security, and ae- 
cred Interest, 28,030 96 
Loans secured by Mortgages on Real 
Estate and accrued Interest, 62,497 60 
Ca h value of Real Estate owned by the 
Cenanany, 
Office Furniture, 
Cash in Bank and on hand, 
Cash in hands of Agents, 
$102 062 40 
Bank Stock. Market val. 
10 shares Bank of North Amer- 
ica, Providence. K. i., $60 00 600 00 
100 shares Itlackstone Canal 
Bank. Providence, R. I., 26 00 2,60000 
30 shares American Bank, Prov- 
idence. R. 1., 6000 1,50000 100shares Merchants Bank,Prov- 
idence, R. I., g00 5 000 00 
80 shares Bank of Commerce, 
Providence, R. 1 60(0 4,00000 
6 shares Manufacturer’s Bank, 
Providence, R. 1., 10000 f/000 
60 shares Safety Fund. Boston, 100 00 6,000 00 
64 shares Central Bank, Wor- 
cester. 100 00 5,400 00 
65 shares Qutnslgamond Bank, 
Worcester. 10000 6 500 00 
22 shares City Bank. Worcester, 100 CO 2.200 00 
15 shares Holliston Bank. Hoi- 
listo*. 100 00 1,600 00 
Accrued Interest, 400 00 
$35,000 00 
TTmitswt e n_i 
United State* Treasury Notes and Cer- 
tificates, 14.571 00 
MaH.ftchu.etti; Bond#, 1300 00 
**1.571 00 
Total amount of Asset., *290,139 00 
HKNKY CHAPIN, President. 
Arc. N. CruttiER. Secretary. 
Commonwealth of Wn^achusetts. 
WoicwTER kb, November 30, 1863. 
Personallv appeared Henry Chapin. President,and 
An gustos N. Currier, Secretary of the above Com- 
pany, and severally made oath that the above state- 
ment, by them subscribed, Is, in their belief, true. 
Befoieme, Sami.. II. Colton, 
Justice of the Peace. 
The People’s Fire Insurance Company, having been for a long term of years successfully engaged in underw riting, and having established a most en- 
viable reputation for liberality and promptness in 
the adjustment and settlement of losses, solicits a 
continuance of the lavois of their iriends and the 
public. 
ltlsks taken for long or short periods on all classes 
of Fire hazards. Premiums in all ca-es will be as 
low as safety admits. 
W. H. FOYE, Agent, 
febl2 oodSW 3 MoultonStreet. 
“BE SUHE YOU ABE RIGHT.” 
Li 1‘e Insurance, 
IX ALL ITS FORMS, 
MAY BK OBTAINED AT 
TlaQ Old AgonoyS 
ESTABLISHED IH 1843. 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
ll/" HERB you may have not only a choice of the 
M heat instita ions, but a choice oi the various 
systems. If sou want the cheapest plan, or the hn] 
no* and half cash plan—ihe mutual or the Joint 
stock• system—the ten year payment* or non for ftit- iny policy—targe dividends or wo dividends— annu- 
al dividends or triennial dividends—quarterly or 
semi-annual payments, or payments all at one tims 
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any given 
age during the life of the person insured. Pol cies 
for the benefit of trices and children, beyond the 
reach of creditors, or Policies for the benijlt qf cn dorsers or other creditors. Any of these advantages 
may be secured. 
All needful information cheerfully given, and tha 
operation of the different systems explained, on ap- plication at this Agency. 
18 open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Business Education. Located 1850. 
llauson Block, middle St., No. 161. 
Scholar.hip. flood in any part of the United State# 
ne 1 rineipai has had 20 > ears experience; is alw ay s on the spot, and attends to his business; and prom- ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
spared in the future. Five hundred references of the first class business men, w ith many other* of this city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeness oi my systems and manner of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly adhered to as regards not copying. Certain time* 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.— 
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success. 
Application solicited for Accountants. Heparate in 
structiou given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate account*adjusted. I adies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Eu- 
glittering, burveying, Native Business Writing, Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card Marking, (and teaching trorn printed copies and 
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address 
the Principal. K. N BROWN. 
Portland, Oct.2,1868 oc29 eodfltcowl 
v XVJJ2XU JDO iiilL 
FOB SALE. 
G-ood Location for a Hotel. 
Ijjl 
That valuable and centrally located House 
and Lot, No. 81 India street, for so many t|l years owned and occupied by General Sainu- “■ Feesenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extendin'? back 
171 foot—containing ucarty 12 000 feet of land. The House is three storied, is iu good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
conveniences; has gas tixturcs throughout; it also has a large flow of PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make improvements. It may be fitted for a SI RSI 
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Hailway and to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes tho location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved w ith profit to any me- ohauic or other person having means, by the erec- tion of Tenemeu s. its large depth affording ample 
space lor* block of eight or ten buildings. 
For fhrther particulars enquire of 
^s Office. MWFlf 
Insolvency Notice, 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in th- 
county of Cumberland, deceased, having been repe resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and 
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de- 
ceased owed, the undersigned have been itppninted 
Commissioners, with full power to receive and ex- 
amine all the claims of the several creditors to said 
estate. Sx months from the fifteenth of September, 
A. D. 1868, are alloWe*d to said creditors for bringing in their claims and proving their debts. The Com- 
missioners will meet at the office of the County Com- 
missioners.iu Portland, from 2 to 6 o’clock v. m. of 
t h seoond and last Saturdays of the following 
months, viz: October, November, December, 1868, 
aud January, A. D 1864, and iu the atteruoou of the 
16th day ot February, and 16th day of March, 1864, 




JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
MARINE, FIRE & LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
So. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
IVIarine Insurance. 
T1IL undersigned would respectfully notify the Public that they are prepared to take MARINE RISKiS on Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Car- 
goes and Freights per voyage, at current rates, to 
any part qf the world. Parties desiring Insurance will find it for their interest to CALL. 
.HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in responsible Offices. 
War Risks Taken. 
► FIRE INSURANCE, 
-BY-. 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ini. Co., 
SFRINOF1ELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.1408,6 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.1298, 
Moward Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.1152,9:4 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1,1862.1332, 
Merchant!’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1802.... .1206,89 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dee. 31, 1802.*211,6 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ini. Co., 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9204, 
Policies issued against loss or dama gt by Fire, f 
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwcllin 
Houses from ono to five years. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
Hew England Mutual Life Ini. Co. 
BOSTON. 
A«»«tt« over.*2,400,000 
Massachusett* Mutual Life In*. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS, 
AwetU over.*400,0 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mchS deodlj- 
OFFICE OF THE 
Washington Marine Ins. Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
Xe* 40 Piar Street. 
Naw York, January 13th, 1864. 
STATEMENT of the Company's Affairs for the Fourth Fiscal Year.ending December 31st, 1863: 
Amount of Premiums outstanding 31st 
December. 1862, 968,485 77 
Amount ot Marine and Inland Premiums 
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31*t, 1863, 380,199 98 
9438,686 76 
Amount marked off as earned 
during the year, 9335,818 59 
Less Return Premiums, 24,904 98 
-9310.913 Cl 
Add interest received and due, 6,126 38 
9316,038 94 
Losses paid and ascertained, 9171.561 86 
Re-Insurances, Expenses.lax* 
es, and Comml-sions paid, 63,699 83 Lees Interest Dividend of 7 per cent to stockholders, and 7 
per cent to scrip holders, paid, 13,246 09 
9248,897 77 
The Company had on the 31at December,1803, the following Assets: 
United States Government Stocks, aud 
loans on stocks, bonds aud real estate, 990,202 91 
Cash on hand and in bank, 61,809 81 
Bills Receivable and Uncollected Premi- 
ums, and claim* due Company, 334,924 46 
9476,437 18 
The Board ot Directors have resolved to pay an Interest of Seven per cent on the outstanding Cer- tificates ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their le- 
gal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the 16th 
February next. 
They have also declared a Dividend of Three 
per cent to the .Stockholders, payable in cash, on 
and after Tursday, the 16th day of February next, free of Government Tax. 
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend 
of Twenty per cent ou the net earned Premium* 
for the year ending 31st December, 1863. to be issued 
to the dealers in Scrip, on and aittr Tukhday, the 
22d day of March next, free of Government Tax. 
G. HENRY kOOP, President. 
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vice President. 
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
John R Bacon, 63 South street. 
Sidney B Kevins, firm ol Bevans k Marshall. 
G J Betchel. 2* South William stm t. 
H K Browne, firm of H E Browne k Co. 
G M Braggiotti, lo9 Pearl street. 
W 11 Breeden, 107 Liberty street. 
James E Brett, tlrtn ot Breit, Son k Co. 
E J Brown, 44 E J Brown k Co. 
Henry Clews, Livermore, Clews k Co. 
Elliott C Cowdin, 44 E C Cowdin k Co. 
Ohas W Darling, 44 C B A born & Co 
1*4. Dcnniugtou, 40!) Water street. 
D K DeWoll, firm of D R DeWolf k Co. 
James n Klwell, Jas W Eiwell ft Co. 
Daniel Eiubury. President Atlantic liauk,Brooklyn. 
Jed Frye, firm of Jed Frye ft Co. 
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street. 
Edward Haight. President Bank of Commonwealth. 
C J Jansou.firm of Janson.Bond ft Co,NY ft 5 an F 
G Henry Koop. 
Hermann Koop, firm of Hermann Koop ft Co. Cyrus U Loutre), firm of Francis ft Loutre) 
J McLean, •* Allen. McLean ft Bulklev. 
A C Marvin, AS Marvin ft Co 
Esley Melius. " Melius.Currierft Sherwood. 
Johu W Mott, 33 Whitehall. 
Jonathan Ogden, firm of Devlin, Hudson ft Son. 
J K Partridge. 68 Beaver street. 
R Poillon, firm of C ft K Poillon. 
Sam’l G Reed. S G Reed ft Co. 
B M Saverv. Juo Savory's Sons. 
Jaoob R Telfair. Moody ft Telfair. Henry Thiertnan, T H k B Vetterlein & Co. 
Fid ward Unkart, Unkart ft Co. 
F J Weeks, ** Weeks. Douglass ft Co. 
N 11 Wolfe, N m Wolfe ft Co. 
Allston Wilson, " Wilson ft Cammaun. 
W N Woodcock, 14 Marsh, Bros ft Co. 
Insurance under Open, Special or General Policy, 
upon Hulls, Cargoes aud Freights, against all tfie 
usual marine hazards, and war risks, at lowest cur- 
rent rates. Dividends made annually in cash or 
scrip, at the election of the insured. All losses 
promptly settled at office of 
W. H. FOYE, Agent, 
3 Moulton Street, Portland, Me 
janSU dim 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Ajtna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required by the Laws of the State of Maiue. 
The Capital Stock is.§1.600.000 
and vHth the surplus is invested as follows: 
Real estate, unincumbered, §87,963 18 
Cash in hand, ou deposit, aud in agents’ 
hands, 216,960 66 
United States Stocks, 612.m7 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 UO 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, l,(i47,270 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 331,960 00 
Atlantie Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3, 15,886 60 
Total Assets, §3,026.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, §176.41184 Amount at risk, estimated, 116,616,479 (( 
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucius J. Hakdkx, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868. 
J* C. CHURCHILLi Agent, 
No. <1 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6dtf 
MEDICAL 
B. P-JH. R. 
Berry’s Pathological 
HAIR RENOVATOR 
18 a standard preparation that lias been thoroughly tested; its composition is in strict accordance 
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of long and patient study, experiment and research, 
BEING A TRUE 
Renovator anil Restorer of Hair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T H E N A T U HAL CORO R 
and condition of health, by working upon the roots and p&piilttceous secretions, supplying the hair w ith t hat nutritious element In which the blood is 
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of 
dandruu and humor, making a most Delightful 
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford- 
ing a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi- Urt. 
It will in all casks (with the exception of very aged people, where the roots, germs aud sheaths have all coire away, or, by reason of age. become 
disorganized ) promote a 
Kew and Healthy Cirowth ! 
Eeftore the grev toitf natural color: *top anil pre- vent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist, 
soft aud glossy. 
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hslr 
without dyeing it or staining the skin—being free from silver and other injurious chemicals, aud truly beneficial to the hair in all its phases. TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all other preparations.^ 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. KERRY, Chemist, 
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
H. R. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets, General Agent for Maine. Price SI per bottle. 
HT*8old by Druggists everywhere. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preferring the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of vegetable extracts, containing no oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly per- fumed. Price 50 cents per bottle. jau23 dly 
A T W 0 0 D ’ S 
A TWOO DJ S 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
Is the best Aromatic 
TONIC AND STOMACHIC 
Ever brought before the public. 
—rr will— 
Improve the Appetite, 
Facilitate Digestion, 
(iive tone to the NervousSystcm. 
Vigor to every Organ of the Body. 
Thereby imparti,^/ Health ami Strength 
There is no remedy so good in 
LANQUOR AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following acute disease. Con- 
valescents from sickness will dud it a most excel- 
lent restorative and agreeable exhileran.. 
NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The report of the Sanitary Commission says 
It is wise and prudent where ague and fevers 
are prevalent,.that every man should take a dose 
of Quinine bitter* at least once in twenty-iour 
hour*. This will surely serve as a safeguard 
against disease. It has been practiced in Florida 
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit." 
Mis* Dix, nt the ftt-ai of the Hospital Depart- 
ment H'a*hinf/ton, w rites 
“I would again, at this period, say that yonr 
quinine Tonic i* used, and that several burgeons 
ol K giments much approve of it.” 
Capt. Walters. Sampso a, of the V. 8. Army, 
says: 
The Hit tors did an immense amount of good 
among the men under my command: as. aor instance, 
a number of sore throat, or diarrhta.. of dyeentary 
and chills and lever, were cured by it.” 
Surgeon Gen. Wm. J. Dale says: 
I esteem it an invaluable remedy in various 
forms of debility," Ac. 
Sold by all Druzffists, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
I!) Central Street, Uo-ton, 
PROPRIETOR. 
fvblS cod 3m 
iPh.ysici.an & Surgeon, 
COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston 
OU is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 
to 8 in the evening, on all disease* of the Urinary 
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections. Humors 
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female 
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over tw*cntr 
years' extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all 
the most difficult ca-es. Medicines entirely vegeta- 
ble. Advice Fkkk. 
Mrs. M., who Is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Fatients furnished with board and experienced 
Burses. 
Boston, April 28.1863. eodly 
BREED A. Til KEY, 
NO. 50 UNION STREET, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importers of 
Serges Lasting** and Gnssettings, 
And the only Manufacturer* of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
in the State. Having had largo experience, and be- 
ing importer* and manuiucturerH, enables u* to -ell 
the sumo article* a* low a? they cau bo bought in 
Boston. We hate alwayv taken ♦•special pain* to 
give our customer* UE1AAELE GOODS, aud l>e- 
tieve none have given better satis tact ion. Country 
dealers are invited to t x ami re our stock before pur- 
chasing. Particular attention given to order* re- 
ceived by mail. febl0d&w3m 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
(Successors to Joseph Gray & Co.,) 
PLAStJ7EPlEH.S, 
PLA1I A 0K\AMI\TIT STUCCO i UAST1C WO&KRKS. 
ARE now prepared to furnish the public with Center Pieces and all kind* of Plaster Orna- 
ment* a* cheap a* any other tstablistneut in the 
State, aud at the tbortest notice. 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing 
Plasteriug, Whitening, White Washing uud Color- 
ing 
£3T“Pleast* your orders at No. 6 South street, 
opposite the Riding School. ten25 d3m 
150 Bbl**. \oi then; Clear Pork, 
K/k BBL.S. Northern Me** Pork, 
tIU 75 Leaf Lard, 
50 Tierce* Leaf Lard, 
For sale by 
MORRIS. GREENE Sc SAWYER, 
Jan26 Thomas Block, 9u Commercial St. 
Americaa Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OK NEW YOKK. 
Oapiial $300,000, 
Iu.ur» Ruilding., Merrhnmil.r. Hon... 
hold Furniture, Rrnta, Lrnira, 
••lawn tlie Stock*, aud other Per- 
sonal Property at lue Low* 
e«t rrtea* 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar. 
HOWARD SHAW. Agent, 103 Middle Street. 
o*t37 lyeod 
Wanted Immvdiately, 
A second hand steam Engine, of thirty to forty horse power. Enquire of 
111GHT & DYER. 




Ifl constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials oI 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many reoently received are the following, which ars 
commended to tho notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be nonsuited at 
No. II Clapp’s IIlack. Room No. 6. 
A CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
five years, and by a number of physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she oonl 
tinnally grew worse. I came to the conclasion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
ansc of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the bouse all of the time. She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without auy trouble or inconvenience,and 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchc s 
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the siok and suffering; and 1 know that she uses 
every effort whioh lies in her power to benefit her 
patients. 8arah L. Knights, 
Gxuugx Knights, 
Abby E. Knights, 
Emma Knights. 
Brunswick, Maine, August 6th. 
ONE OP THE ORE A TEST CURES on RECORD 
Mr*. Manuhkstkk— ltear Madam:—Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon. 
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 18 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. 1 applied to four different physician*, but re- 
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad stAte, 
but after taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
hy man. Jos up a Davis. 
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OP A tASE OP DRO 
8Y CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certiiy that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians iu Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they eould 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short 
time. 1 bad made up my mind to go home and live 
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my case exactly. 
A WAR RU U.UVU HR LOIII >UR!I to UHI1K T IIBT ,06 tola HX, 
oorroctly, that I told her that I would take her nudl- 
oinee, uot harlot the letut faith that they would 
me any good, or that I ehould get the slightest relief 
from any coarse whatever; finally 1 took tho medi- 
oiue and west home. In one week from the time 1 
oomtueuced taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass mo in seven hours; and my fol- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to lie down In bod at 
night before this for two yours. Now 1 can lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medielne for 
eight months, and am as well ae any mau could wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all 
that are sick to go and consult Mrt Mcmchcittr, 
even if they have been given np by other phy- 
sicians. I have sent her a number of cues of other 
diseases, and she has cared them also. (Jo and see 
foryonrselree. I hud no faith, bat now my (kith 
onnnot bo shnked in her skill in telling and caring 
disease. Cbablbs 8. Harkov, 
Sabah X. Hahhoh, 
Maiy A. Haamob. 
Bamgar, SI urns, April Id. 
Orvtoh Horn*—From g A. M. till tr.1L 
*nvl7 in.nntnl w*t 
DK. J. B. HUGHES 
OAH BB VOOBO AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WllKRFs he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost coufldeucc by the afflicted, at all 
hoars daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m 
hr. 11. addresses those a ho are -«uflbring under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure counectiou or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warrant*! in Guar- 
AifraiciNu a Cure in all Casks. whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the drags of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PER MANENT CUBE. 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE TUBLJC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested expe- rience in the hand* of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, Whoso preparatory study tits him tor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
Coor hoc trams and cure-all*, purporting to be the i*st in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular tu selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertable tact that many syphilitic pa- 
tients are made miserable with ruined constitution* 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* In 
general practice; fo^it is a point generally conceded 
by the best •‘yphilographers, that the study and man- agement of these complaint* should engross the 
whole time of those who would bo competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity uor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly nusrues one system of 
treatment, in most cases musing an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an exoess of any kind,, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AS AST!DOTE IS SEASON. 
The Fain* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, art 
tho Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limb*, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 
Young Men troubled with eiuirsiocs in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bdfi habit iu 
youth, treated scieutittciUy, aud a perfect cure war- 
ranted or uo charge made. 
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, iud bv their friends supposed 
to have it. All such c isoe >ie!d to the proper aud 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensatiou, mud weakening the system in a 
nmuuer the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary depr sits a ropv sediment will often be 
found, and sometime* final! particles of semen ov 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
anpearauce. There are many meu who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, aud a 
full aud healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain tnanuer a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DIE J B III tillES. 
No. 6 Temple St., roomer of Middle] Portland. 
£9^bend Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle* whe need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No, 
6 Temple Street, which they will lind arranged foi 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. if.'a Eclectic Renovating Mediclnesareunrlval 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief iu a short time. 
^ADfES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
struction* after all other remedies have been tried la 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part oftUeoonntry with full directions 
by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
No. 6 TempleStreet,eorncr of Middle, Portinafi. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may oonsult one ofthetl 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. iauld&wly 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
HSAIXY KX&CCrKD 




TO ALL • 
INVALIDS! 
IRON IN THE BLOOD 
I is well knownto the Med) 
cel Profession that 
THE VITAL PRINCIPLE 
o a 
LIES ELEMENT 
OK THE BLOOD IS 
IRON. 
This is derived chiefly from the food ve ett hot if thu food in not properly digested, or if, from *ny orrhc whatever, the necessary quality of iron is not taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the 
whole system suflere. Tbe bad blood will irritate 
the heart, will clog up the lunge, stupefy the brain, will obstruct the liter, and will send Its disease 
producing elements to all parts of th system, and 
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be pre- 
disposed to disease. 
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by 
a deflcincy of 
IRON IN THE BLOOD. 
without restoring It to tbe system, la like trying to repair a building when tbe Inundation i, gone. It i, only since the discovery ot that valuable combination known aa PKKVvlAS a YRIP, that 
the great power of thie VITALIZING AGENT 
over disease has been brought to light. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Yeruvian Syrup 
U a Protested Solution of the PROTOXIDE OP 
IRON > New Discovery la Medicine that 
Strikes sit the Rees ef Dieettee. by supplying the Blood with ito Vital Principle er Life Element 1 ON. 
Thiels the secret of|the wonderful sncceeaof tbit 
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA. LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, DROPSY. CHRONIC DIAR- 
RHEA. BOILS, NERVOUS AFFEC- 
TIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS. 
HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL VIGOR. DIS- 
EASES ofthe KIDNEYS 
k BLADDER FE 
MALE Complaints, 
and all diseases 
originating 
I. e 
BAD ST ATB OB TIE BLOOD, 
or icoompukd by DEBILITY or • LOW 
STATE OF THE SYSTEM. 
B< lag bee from Alcohol in any/orm, its energizing 
ejects are not followed by corresponding reaction, 
but are p rmnnent, infusing strewoth. vigor and 
»iw I.m into nil parts of I he system, nhd building 
np nn IKON CONSTITUTION ! 
It issn esee lnnt substitute for Ine or Brandy 
where n stimulant la named. 
The fallowing namea are taken from cur pamphlet 
of testimonials, which will bo sent tree to any 
address. 
Ker. John Pierpont, Lewis Johnson, M. D., 
Rev. Warrsa Barton, Roswell Kinney, M. D., 
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, 8 H. Kendall, M. D 
Ker. Uurdon Robins, W. R. Chisholm, M. D 
Ker. Sylvenns Cobb, Jose Antonio Sanehes, M. D., 
Rev. T. Starr King, Mnrcelio Arnnds. M. D., 
Rev. Ephraim Nate, Jr„ A. A. Hayes, M. D.. 
ty There can be but one stronger proof them the 
testimony of such men as these, and that is A MS 
So a a trial. It hae cured thousands where other 
remedies have failed to give relief, and ineatids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to pise If a trial. 
For DvsrnrsiA nnd nllrnROmc diseases, char* 
Acterticd by dsbilitt, it tea Spec,sc. 
Prepared es heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO. 
—For Sale by— 
SETH W. FOWLEfc CO., 18Tremoatst.. Boston; 
J. P. DIN SMOKE, 4*1 Broadway. New York; 
and by All Druggists. 
teb 18 edod k weow 3m 
Good Sevi lor tke Uiftrtiaale. 
TUB LOBO SOrOBT FOR 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMrorBOKO FROM boot#, barks abd leave# 
CHEROKEE REM ED V, the great ndlsa Dlu- 
etic. cures All di ’eases of tho Urinary t guns, such 
as Incontinonco of tho Trine. Inffamation of tho 
jKidneys, Stone in tho Bladder. Strict!re, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
those cases of Fluor Albui.yor Whites in Females, 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teas poo nfals three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative iaits action: purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow ia all it§ 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from tbe 
system all pernicious cause! which have induced 4i«* 
care. 
CHEROKEE IFJECTIOS ia intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED T, and 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all eases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albutor Whitet. 
Its effects are hea'ing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the barning and almost unendurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack hyec- 
tions. 
B.. tka ... 4Ea f'UPD/ll'PB DFUPflV >w.4 
CHEROKEE INJECTION— the two medicine* at 
the tame time—all improper discharge*are removed 
and the weakened organ* nrc upcedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particular* get oar pamphlet from any 
drug rtore in the country, or write u* and we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Trice. CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per buttle, or 
three bottles for $6. 
l*rioe, CHEROKEE INJECTION. $2 per bottle 
or three bottle* for 86. 
8eut by Kxpree* to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
Sold by all druggist*, everywhere. 
DR. \V. R. MRRW1N * Ce., 
bolu rRoeniBTon*, 
Xo. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
THU ORlAI 
/ XDl AX MEDICI X E. 
oowrovxDBD prom auoTa, barks axd lbavu. 
Ad unfailing care for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and nil dbeaset 
caused by calf polution; »uch ac Lom of Memory, 'i 
Coin*real Lassitude, Pains in tba Back, Dimness ol jj 
Vblon, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefolnee*. Eruption. ii 
on the Pace, Pule Couuteuanoe. lunaity, Consump- 
tion, and nil thn direful complaints caused by de- 
parting Dorn the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which nil can rely, ae II has boon used in oar 
practice for many years, and, with thousand- treated, 
it has not failed In a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
moct ctubborn ease. 
* 
To those who have trifle ! with thoir constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach of 
medical aid. wa would say, Driparr notthe CHER- 
OA’EE Cl'RE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For Ail! particulars get a circular from aoy Drug 
store in the country, or write the Froprietorc, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. • 
Price. B2 per bottle, or three bottles for M, and 
forwarded by cxprnca to nil parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggbls evcivwhere. 
DB. \V. R. MERWIN k Co.. 
bold rRonrairroan, 
fobs eodfewly No. U Liberty »« New York. 
